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Now you see it. DOT to hold public
mtg. on Rt. 22 crossing

S B .now you don't

The New Jersey Department of Transpor-
tation has scheduled a Public Meeting to be
held in the Scotch Plains Municipal Building
on Wednesday, April 19, at 8 pm. The Public
Meeting is to obtain information and public
attitudes concerning various alternatives for
transgressing Route 22. The Township has
petitioned the D.O.T, to construct a
pedestrian overpass over Route 22 in the
vicinity of Harding Road. Officials will
review this request, and alternatives.

The request for an overpass is not new.
The township government requested action
from Trenton dating back to 1971, when
there was a fatality on the highway. Renewed
interest has emerged, following a second
fatality on the highway recently. Before the
second fatality, which occurred in March, the
Scotch Plains Women's Club had adopted
the issue as the focus of its concern, and its
Community Improvement Project, and had
already lined up extensive legislative and
citizen support for an overpass. The second
fatality brought forth many more supporters,
Including the junior high school classmates of
Charles Kramm, the ninth grader who was
killed by an automobile recently,

• Scotch Plains Councilman Alan Augustine
recently repfesentedthe Scotch Plains gover-
nlng body, in a meeting with New Jersey
Commissioner of Transportation Russell
Mullen. Mullen explained that the state sets
priorities in establishing its budgetary con-
siderations —- an action which will be taken
next August. He noted that consideration of
a pedestrian overpass in Scotch Plains ranks
fourth in the state list of priorities for such
construction.

One of the prerequisites for state
budgetary appropriation is evidence of con-
tinuing community interest In such a project.
The state requires more input than that of the
governing body — hence, the scheduling of
the public session here.

The D.O.T. has placed an estimate con-
struction cost of $500,000 on such a project
—a cost thought high by members of the
Scotch Plains Township Council, Augustine
also thought the estimate was high, but did
note that Mullen spelled out factors contribut-
ing to the tally. He mentidned rights of way &
easements, possibility of off-hour construc-
tion and resulta'nt overtime costs in order to
keep traffic flowing on the highway during
rush hour, and the necessity of designing the
facility to accomodate the handicapped.

"They are not sure the overpass is the an-
swer," Augustine said. The township,
however, is dedicated to the overpass concept
rather than to other solutions 'mentioned by
Mullen. Mullen has already announced that a
series of safety Improvements, Including a
screen, repainting of crossing lines, traffic
control signal improvements, and warning
signs will be instituted here within 30 days. If
the township fails to convince the D.O.T. of
the overpass, Augustine said he sees the
possibility of seeking backing from Governor
Brendan Byrne.

Representatives from the D.O.T. design
and safety engineer's offices will be present
to receive comments and questions.

The state has already conducted pedestrian
traffic counts at the site in question, which is
near Bowcraft and Burger King. However,

Continued On Page 6

Phom by Jeanne Quinn

Demolition crews began work on the Slocum House at 95 North Martine Avenue, Fanwood last
week. The property, bought by the Borough of Fanwood two years ago, Is the site for a new
municipal building. The Fanwood Borough Council recently reviewed plans drawn by architect
Robert Berry for a new facility. The Council plans to finalize designs and hopes to seek con-
struction bids in May,

Bd. approves southside condos

SP-F Board of Education
to appeal school budget cut

(See accompanying story on Board's position on budget cut — page 6)

The Scotch Plains Board of Adjustment
unanimously approved a variance request to
permit construction of 304 condominiums on
land which had been zoned for industrial use.
Robert E. Newman, a Wesifield developer,
sought the variance for the townhouses,
claiming that the land was not suitable for
industrial development, due to its size and
shape.

Newman also cited the limited accessibility
of the tract, and indicated, from traffic sur-
veys, that industrial use would bring a traffic
burden to the surrounding area.

Newman has already received over 120
queries from prospective occupants. "We're
receiving so many calls that we may have to
turn to an answering service, although we
hate to do so," he said. "We've had inquiries
from retired people who have homes in
Florida or in the mountains, and no longer
want large homes here as well," he said.
"We've also had a lot of interest from people
with physical problems and can no longer
maintain their homes. This was a group we
hadn't really considered."

Newman said he's even had requests to
convert two condominiums into one unit.
-"We expect that demand will exceed the
number of units," he said.

Board of Adjustment Chairman Robert
Dixon said the Board of Adjustment would
not impose any conditions on approval of the
variance. However, Newman's engineer in-

dicated that the developer would undertake
about $300,000 in on-site improvements, in-
cluding sanitary sewers, detention basins,
pavement and curbing.

Continued On Page 6

Gone lishirV...

Despite last minute efforts
by the Borough of Fanwood
to seek a compromise on the
defeated 1978-79 school
budget, the Board of
Education has announced it
will seek a resolution of the
matter in Trenton.

While emphasizing that
board members would prefer
to reach a satisfactory

settlement at home, the
Board initiated the appeal
actioi in order to meet state
deadlines. Leonia Reilly,
president of, the Board, said
the action does not foreclose
the possibility of continuing
dialogue between governing
bodies of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood and the Board.
After defeat of the budget by

voters in February, the
governing bodies stepped in,
as provided by law, to
establish an amount for next
year's budget. After several
lengthy meetings with board
members, officials of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood voted to
slice 5572,616 from taxes for
current expense and 521,404
from taxes for capital outlay.
The Board's position was
that it could live with a
reduction of no more than
5100,000.

Later, several Fanwood
Councilmen and Mayor Ted
Trumpp expressed concern
over the impact of the
sizeable cuts, and made
overtures to meet informally
with board members. These
subsequent meetings were
held, but apparently no
meeting of the minds has yet
been reached.

Continued On Page 5
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, .tt Seeley's Pond in Scotch Plains, trout fishermen enjoy the opening day of a new season.
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Maple syrup and human
health are topics at School 1

Janet Kern Is pictured above with 2nd and 3rd grade students
at School One" demonstrating "Making Maple Syrup".

Mrs. Janet Kern of
Fnmvood, %1sited School One
on April 3. and demonstrated
"Making Maple Syrup" to
the 2nd and 3rd grades. The
children learned how to
identify the sugar maple, how
to tap a tree, how to make
maple syrup and how the
Indians discovered it. She
showed slides and a film
produced by Cornell
University about - the
commercial process. Mrs.
Kern also took the children
on a short nature walk. The
program was educational and
entertaining.

On March 2S. Dr. Gregory
visited School One and
presented a program for 4th,
5th and 6th grades. He

showed slides and lectured on
the important part vital
organs play in body function
(hean and lungs). An
electrocardiogram was done
on one of the students with a
portable machine. The
students were able to see the
markings and hear the
heartbeat. He did a
demonstration of artificial
respiration on "Resuscitation
Annie,"

Dr. Gregory encouraged
the students to take a CPR
course if there is one offered
to them and to encourage
others to take the course.
Special thanks go to Dr.
Gregory for the time and
interest he gave the students
on such a vital subject.

Plainfield sponsors-
free rabies clinics

Plainfield dog owners will
be given the opportunity to
have their pets innoculated
against rabies at a series of
free clinics to be administered
by the City Health Division
this spring. The clinics, an
annual event, will be held
May 1, 2 and 3 at the City
Yard garage, 745 South
Avenue, from 4 pm to 7 pm
daily.

The anti-rabies shots,
administered by a licensed
veterinarian, will protect
against rabies disease for a
period of three years, John
Kunze, City Health Officer,
stated that all animals
brought to the clinic must be
kept on a leash and must be
accompanied by a person at

least 16 years old. Dogs under
six months of age do not need
to receive an innoculation.

As in past years, dog
licenses may also be
purchased at the clinic for
!4,°0 fee. This "one stop"
concept for satisfying the
State and local innoculation
and licensing requirements
has proved popular with dog
owners in the past, and
Kunze urged all residents to
take advantage of this
opportunity. No other rabies
clinics will be held by the City
in 1978.

Further information can be
obtained from the City
Health Office at 753-3093 or
the City Clerk's Office at
753-3222.

Sgt Bedson named in S.P*
Sgt. William Bedson has

been named Chairperson in
Scotch Plains for the Spring
Breath of Life Campaign
being conducted by the
Greater New Jersey Chapter
of the Cystic Fibrosis
Foundation. The
announcement was made by
Chapter President H, Karl
Springob, Ph.D.

S|t. Bedson lives with his
family on Park Avenue in

Scotch Plains and is the
Traffic Safety Officer for the
Police Department, He and
his wife have 4 children and 3
grandchildren. He Is also
involved with the Boy Scouts
as a Counselor, He enjoys an
active community life.

We are proud to announce
that 3gt. Bedson will conduct
a Bike-a-thon to benefit the
Cystic Fibrosis Fcnfo t inn in
the Spring.

Kissinger to address
Senator Case dinner

Former Secretary of State
Henry A. Kissinger will be
ihe keynote speaker at a
fund-raising dinner for
United States Senator
Clifford Case (R-N.j.).

Case, ranking Republican
on the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee,
worked closely with Dr.
Kissinger on national security
matters under two previous
administrations in
Washington.

Plans for the dinner were
announced by W, Paul
Stillman, chairman of the
Committee for Senator Case,

The New Jersey
Republican Congressional
delegation — Representatives
Millicent Femviek (R-5).
Edwin Forsyihe (R-6).
Harold Hollenbeck (R-9),
and Matthew Rinaldo (R-12)
— will serve as honorary
chairmen, along with former
New jersey State
Assemblyman Thomas H,
Kean of Lhineston.

Charles Bernhaut of
Millburn and Mary Louise
Sprague of Short Hills are co-
chairpersons for the dinner.
Dinner committee members
include: Leon Genet, Jack
Roland. Anthony Bartolotta,
Robert Clark, Charles E.
Hirsch, Frederick Sichel,
William Marfuggi, Arthur
Brody, Mrs. Milton
Perlmutter. Stanley Sloan
and Herbert Brody.

Bike Rodeo
information
is corrected

Appearing in the current
issue of the Park Jr. High
S.-hool Newsletter (PTA
Talk! was a flyer regarding
the BicNcle Rodeo and
Registration to be held May
6, It «a> incorrectly stated
that this rodeo is being co-
sponsored by the "Scotch
Plains Bicycle Safei\ Com-
mittee, PTA Safety Council
and Optimist Club.'" Please
he advised, while PTA endor-
ses the concept of this event,
«e cannot be one of its spon-
sors.

The fund-raising affair will
be held at the Short Hills
Caterers. Short Hills, on May
16, at S pm. Dinner tickets
are available at Committee
for Senator Case
headquarters, 352-6626.

"REEL IN SA VINQS" AT THE ALL NEW

SCOTCH
PLAINS

FISH MARKET
•**.'.!

;
, •

Hour» Daily i-6
Tuts, thru Sit.
Closed Mon.

CALL US EARLY FOR YOUR FRESH
PASSOVER HOLIDAY ORDERS

REAR ENTRANCE from parking lot opposite
library between Qlassetters Bakery & Park

Beverage. Plenty of free parking,

177 Park An., Scofch Pliins, N J.

OXYGIN SiRVICi
SALES•SERVICE • RENTAL

Mastectomy supplies
Back supports
Wheel chairs, standard & custom made
Surgical stockings both ready to wear &

custom made

Ostomy consultant* always
on duty.

Authorized dealer for.
United Surgical Davel
Hollist«r 3M
Stamagard Sreer
Coloplast Medina
Colry-seels Squib -

PH^RMflGV & SURGICAL
11OUOUTHflVie.PWIIiH€LD
Q blocks from TerhlRd.)

756-6695
"Home health care supplies"

HOLM. Pl-f 8.3O-9'
WT 8,00-6
WM 9.OO-Q

adidas ̂ k*

TheVillage Shoe Shop
4BPARKA¥INUi
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JiRSiY

TELEPHONE-3M.SS39 5, Corrosive Footwear

9.M!eS:5Q DAILY
AmttiiinEi&'MS

Miller Ow9« U.-.iaui PSuj

DISTINCTIVE
CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

FRAME SHOP
ORIGINAL
OILS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

Cornir Wtstfitid Avt,

• WATIR
COLORS

• SIQNiO LIMIT1D
EDITIONS

"Th i r t l sAn Art To
Good Framing"

322.8244 •

OF PLAINFIILD

ANNIVERSARY
SALE

0U3 32nd TEAS IN PUINf l fU CATtMNG TO
fflflML iiBsrr's i m n MUSSED MM, FUTUMHG
AMMCA'$ MOST PKSTW0U4 MEN'S FASHIONS AT
KALLY DOWH TO EARTH PMCES, NOW COME AND
SAVt SUtSTAimAilY DUWNG OUi AHWVBSAtt
O I B U T W N , SAVINGS UF TO 40%. QWQSI FfWM
TWS SEASONS MEWtST FASHIONS.

3 AND 4 P I I C I V I S T E D SUITS t _ ^ . , ^

*©f. $150.00 f© $135.00 NOW 9 9 to I 50

Reg. M9.00to$150.0O...NOWS59 U> *99

SLACKS .
•eg, $25.00 to $50.00 ...NOW 17 to 32
ALL WIATHIR COATS
Trench a i d Reg, Styles
teg. $45.00 fe $125.00.. .NOW $ 69 h» SS5

SAME GREAT SAVINGS ON

SPORT I DRESS SHIRTS, OUTIR JACKHS,
SWIATIRS, NICKWIAR. FTC.

TALL
Ben Statler cqrering to the BIG
and TALL MEN, up to sizs 60,
regulars, longs, extra long sizes,
portlies, portly shorts. Never a
charge for expert alterations.

123-125 Wotthung Ave.# Plainfield PL 4-9509
Ffte Porki.-g ttsi cf Sio.'e • Aii chstg: Card's Kcnsred

0PiNTHURS.'TIL9



April declared as SP
Cancer Drive Month
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DiFrancesco supports rules change
Assemblyman Donald T.

DiFrancesco (R-Union,
Morris) today called for a
change in the rules governing
the power of the state's chief
executive to kill bills passed
by the legislature with the use
Of the "pocket veto."

Because of a practice called
"gubernatorial courtesy,"
bills that pass both houses of
the legislature are not sent to
the governor until he asks for
them, at which time he has
ten days to sign a bill into
law. If the governor does not
like a particular piece of
legislation, he can refuse to
call for it and allow it to die
at session's end.

"In a Democratic system,

it is important to. allow the
legislative branch the oppor-
tunity to override an
executive veto with a V%
vote," said DiFrancesco.
"Governor Byrne, by using
the pocket veto more than
any other Governor since
1947, denies the elected
representatives of the Assem-
bly and Senate the oppor-
tunity to effectively represent
the wishes of their constituen-
ts."

DiFrancesco added, "The
pocket veto can delay or kill
important legislation, as oc-
eured recently when the
governor refused to act on
the bill to reinstate the death
penalty.

"In addition, most bills
receiving a pocket veto must
be reintroduced at the next
session, at the taxpayers' ex-
pense," said DiFrancesco.
"It can cost several hundred
dollars In printing and other
expenses for a bill to move
through both houses, and
when a governor kills a
measure by refusing to act, it
must start through the entire
process from the beginning."

The 22nd District Assem-
blyman supports a recently
proposed rule change that
would limit the amount of
time between the passage of a
bill and its presentation to the
governor.

Scotch Plains Councilman Noel S. Muslal (seated right), acting on behalf of the mayor, reviews
a proclamation declaring the month of April as "Cancer Drive Month" in Scotch Plains, as Al
Vardalis, Union County Residential Crusade Chairman (left) and Jo Ann (seated) and John
Kovalcik (right) Scotch Plains Residential Crusade Chairpersons, look on. All area residents are
asked to remember the American Cancer Society's slogan, "Fight Cancer with a check up and a
check," when they are contacted during the month of April, by a local volunteer for the Cancer
S o c i e t y . • " ' -

Baldasarrewill tour In concert
Jeff Baldasarre, of Scotch

Plains, a member of the
Pathology Department of
Muhlenberg Hospital in
Plainfield, already has his
summer vacation plans
mapped out for him,

Mr. Baldasarre has been
selected to participate in the
"America's Youth in
Concert" 1978 program
sponsored by the Universal
Academy for Music, based in
Princeton, N.J. The group,
composed of a concert choir,
concert band and symphony

orchestra, will tour London,
Paris, Geneva, Innsbruck,
Venice, Florence and Rome
during the month of July.

" I was in the all-state
chorus," Mr. Baldasarre
explained. "And they asked
me to audition for the
European concert tour last
year, but I didn't feel I was
ready, I waited until this
year, sent them a,tape, and
%vas accepted, it's especially
exciting for me, because I
have never been out of New

Jersey, so I am really looking
forward to the trip."

The America's Youth in
Concert program is designed
to enrich and expand the
musical and cultural
experience of the students
selected for the program. It is
also designed to further
develop already recognized
talents and provide the
students with an opportunity
to show the world the fine
quality and high character of
American youth.

Phllathalians
to present

'Seven Year Itch'
The Philathalians of

Fanwood will be presenting
"Seven Year Itch", by
George Axelrod for their
third and final production of
the season. The production,
directed by Karl Schroeder of
Edison is a light and breezy
romantic comedy — one
which gives us a glimpse of
what one husband's
"Bachelor Summer" is like in
the city after his wife and
child go to the country for
their vacation, leaving him to
fall prey to the delicious and
sensuous feminine charms of
an upstairs apartment
dweller.

Mr, Schroeder is a familiar
face to theater-goers in the

Plainfield area. He was last
seen in the Philathalian
production of "Outward
Bound", and who will ever
forget his moving portray of
Swede in "Twjp" last season
at, the Barn. He has directed
numerous times at the Circle
Playhouse in Piscataway and
elsewhere, but will be making
his directorial debut at the
Barn with this current
production.

Cast members of the
"Seven Year Itch" include

'Lenny Klein, Liz Gautier,
.Debby Fell, and Judy Cole,
all from Fanwood, Jackie
Tilton of Summit, Don

Soderlund of North
Plainfield, and Charles Tasik
and Saul Steinberg — both|
appearing for the first tim<
on the Philathalian stage
Carol Oakes is the producer
Jolyn Levinson the Assistan
Director; Joe Pagano will be
designing the set. Lights and
sound will be managed b
Bob Faulks, Bob Theislng
and Kathy Finn and Edna
Bemme will be property
mistress. Production nights
are April 28, 29, 30, May 5
6, 7, 12 and 13. Performances
are at 8:30 pm except fo:
Sunday performances which
are at 7:30 pm. The Barn
located at 33 Elm Avenue in
Fanwood, and for ticke
information 755.6014,

STARTS APRIL 14th

PENING SALE!!!
20% OFF ALL HARD COVER BOOKS

2 Weeks Only

("Special Sale" Books 50% • 80% Off)

We Specialize In Being Your Complete Book Store

MON,=FRi. 9 am = 9 pm
O P E N : SATURDAY 9 am - B pm

• HARDCOVER
• PAPERBACKS
• SPECIAL ORDERS
• CHILDRENS SECTION
• ARTS & CRAFTS PLUS MORE

nove SUNDAY 10 am * 4 p m

pi siec
MA5TB1CHAME
VISA40 South Martine Avenue
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The recent approval of a
variance for a large
townhouse condominium in
South Scotch Plains, granted
by the Board of Adjustment,
represents another large step
forward for the community.
This project, from all
appearances, w , have many
beneficial aspects.

Combined with on-going
plans for a senior citizen
housing project here, it opens
another door, for another
segment of the population.
There are many couples who
find that the "empty nest"
leaves them with too much
house. Changing needs and

Townhouses an asset
interests often direct such
people to easier-maintenance
housing.

Heaver Hill will provide
those with sufficient income
with much-needed housing,
allowing them to remain
within the community.
Minimum age requirements,
to be set by the developer,
will establish this complex as
a home for the middle-aged.

Valley Park has been a

Letters to the Editor
Vandals Cited

To Whom This May Concern:
On April 2. 1978, my car

was vandalized for the sake
of a cheap AM Radio. I
would like to "thank" the
person(s) for cutting my
convertible top, stealing my
radio and cutting its wires for
not doing any more damage.
In my opinion the person(s)
responsible should, if caught,
be required to repair or
replace the damaged items,
including installation by
them, for if they put as much
time and effort into my car as
I personally do, they would
not have damaged it. (Instead
of catching them and letting

- them go "scott free" to do
damage again.)

I can't use my car again
until I get the top repaired,
plus it's difficult to find the
proper material and someone
to do the work. What is this
leading? Since this is the
second time in a month that
cars on our street have been
vandalized, where will it
stop? After someone gets
hurt through robbery of a
home? It's not even the petty
vandalism alone that has me
concerned, it's when and
where it's going to happen
next. My purpose in writing
this is to make the Scotch
Plains public aware of what's
going on in this community.

Sincerely,
David A. Biermann

stake-out
alarms available

As announced in last week's issue of this newspaper,
the Scotch Plains Police Department, as part of their
Crime Prevention Program, has a number of Electronic
Stake-Out Alarms available to residents planning exten-
ded vacations.

These alarms will be installed by the Police Depar-
tment on a first come basis and can be obtained by either
calling the Detective Bureau at 322-7100 or mailing, this
request form to the Scotch Plains Police Department at
430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 07076.

The Department also has available electric engraving
tools to mark your personal property and recommends
that everyone mark and record in a safe place a list of all
valuables.

REQUEST FOR STAKEOUT ALARM

NAME

ADDRESS.

PHONE NUMBER.

PERIOD OF TIME DESIRED
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bone of contention in Scotch
Plains for some time.
Earmarked for industrial
development, that use
somehow never developed
successfully.

In our view, the
townhouses are a more
appropriate use, situated as
they will be among similar
apartment complexes. This
preserves the residential

character of the area. It is
rewarding to contemplate the
positive impact this complex
will have on local taxes.
Restricted as it is to those of
48 years or more, the
construction of this housing
should not be accompanied
by any sizeable influx of
school children, thus
negating much effect on
school budgets.

We laud the Board of
Adjustment's unanimous
approval and hope the
necessary clearances from
Clark, the Department of
Environmental Protection
and the Planning Board will
be forthcoming.

Oriental Crabmeat Balls
Makes about 4 dozen I-Inch balls

2 tsp. salt
Dash ground ginger
1 tbsp. soy sauce
'/i tsp. Accent
Cornstarch
1 egg, beaten with 1 tbsp, water
Fat or oil, about 1-inch deep

11b. ground lean pork
H 1b. fresh, frozen or canned
crabmeat, drained and
chopped

1 can (S ozs,) water chestnuts
drained and chopped

1 can (4 ozs,) mushrooms,
drained and chopped

Combine pork, crabmeat, water chestnuts, mushrooms, salt
ginger, soy sauce and Accent, Shape into 1-inch balls, roll in
cornstarch and then into beaten egg. Drop into hot fat and fry
slowly until golden brown on all sides. Drain on absorbent
paper, keep warm and serve speared on toothpicks, Can also be
dipped into prepared white horseradish.

The winner of this week's contest Is Harriet Rosen of
Westfield. Send your entries to; Recipe Contest, THE
TIMES, 1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J, 07076

Oral cancer
-screening-
scheduled

As part of the statewide ef-
fort sponsored by the New
Jersey Dental Association
and the American Cancer
Society. Muhlenberg
Hospital will be offering a
free Oral Cancer Screening
Program to adults 30 years

and older.
Recognizing thf

needs of the workinj
population, the session wil
be offered from 2-6 pm.

Please telephone 668-234(
If you wish additional infor
mation and/or flyers.

Congressman

MATT RiNALDO
12TH.DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

Ten years ago this week, community leaders led citizens in
mourning the assassination of Dr. Martin Luther King.
Throughout the area, religious leaders led congregations in
prayers for Dr, King, and for attainment of, his hopes for
brotherhood. On Sunday, April 7, 850 residents participated
in a silent march from the Fanwood railroad station to the
Scotch Plains War Memorial, where a wreath was laid in
King's name. Schools throughout the area were closed m
King's honor, and a memorial service was held at Panwood
Presbyterian Church,

Residents of the Shady Rest area of Scotch Plains presented
to township officials a list of nine grievances, primarily aimed
at encroachment of industry in residential areas of Shady Rest,
Mayor Thomas Santo Salvo promised investigation of the
grievance list.

A flurry of nominations from President Carter to fil vacan-
cies on the U.S. Metric Board has renewed interest in the pace
at which America is moving toward joining 95 percent of the
world using metric measurements.

With the nominations have also come renewed misunder-
standings over the extent to which the federal government has
committed Americans to metric conversion.

Because Congress enacted the Metric Conversion Act and
established a U.S. Metric Board, it has been wrongly assumed
by many Americans that the U.S. is firmly committed to
metric.

The fact is that the federal government has stipulated that
any conversion must be voluntary. The board's role is to
provide assistance and coordination of effort in the voluntary
transition.

Surveys show that the average American's awareness of the
metric system has Increased considerably in" recent years. It is
calculated that 75 percent of Americans are now familiar with
the system compared with 29 percent in 1965. But specific^
knowledge of metric measures remains low.

While influenced considerably by public attitudes, the pace
at which America moves toward the use of metric
measurements depends to a considerable extent on the degree
of acceptance shown by business and industry.

As things are, the movement toward metric has shown signs
of slowing during recent months, but appears likely to ac-
celerate with vacancies being filled on the Metric Board,

How extensive is the present involvement?
About 40 major U.S. corporations have adopted policies to

convert their operations to metric. They include such in-
dustrial giants as Chrysler, Ford Motor Company, General
Motors, IBM, Caterpillar Tractor and Xerox.

Some large U.S. retailers also have switched to metric. So
have many soft drink and wine bottling companies. More than
30 states have begun providing school courses in metric con-
version. Meanwhile, several federal agencies have begun
making at least a partial use of the mutric system.

Even so, there has been no sign of overwhelming public en-
thusiasm for the trend. On the contrary, there has generally
appeared to be more resistance than eagerness to accept the
new system.

Against this background, many Americans are asking why
the United States, after living,with the English system for more
than 200 years, is even moving toward metric measurements.

The answer, according to metric proponents, is that the
U.S. cannot afford to shun metric.

They point out that all our major trading partners have
either gone metric or are in the process of doing so. In fact, the
only countries still not committed to metric are Brunei, Bur-
ma, Liberia and Yemen, British Commonwealth countries,
with whom we have shared the pounds-quarts-yards system for
so long, have all committed themselves to metric. This includes
our closest neighbor, Canada, which has an unofficial goal of
being all-metric by 1980.,

With the United States moving slowly but surely toward the
use of metric measurements, it would be wise for the Metric
Board and consumer protection agencies to take a close look at
potential problems that could arise.

In this respect, the U.S. is in a position to benefit from the
experience of metric conversion in other countries.

It was found In some parts of the world, for example, that
consumers experienced difficulty comparing prices during a
switchover to metric since some product sizes were converted
to metric while other brands of the same product were not.
Unit.pricing in terms of a common unit of measurement
should: be required throughout any conversion period.

Where consumer health and safety is involved — Including
the listing of medicine dosages, instructions for the mixing of
strong chemicals, bridge clearance warnings and other
measurement alerts — dual labeling should be required until
complete familiarity with metric is assured.

Additionally, action should be taken to guard against waste.
A watchdog approach is needed, for instance, to ensure that
•consumers are not hurt by no longer being able to buy
replacement sizes used for existing equipment and household
appliances. For at least a few years, manufacturers should be
required to provide replacement parts in pre-metric sizes.

Acting now to prevent such problems is far better than
struggling to solve them once they impact on a nationwide
scale.

+ • •

Hon and Mrs. Carl O. Sayward of Fanwood were honored
by the Library Boad of Trustees at a dinner in their honor at
Stage House Inn. Mr, Sayward had served on the Board for 24
years and had been named Trustee of the Year by the N.J.
Library Association for dedicated efforts. Sayward was also
thanked for 43 years of service to the Fanwood municipality,
where he had served as Mayor, Councilman, and in many
other volunteer capacities.

•#*
A decade ago, the "Dollars or Scholars" fund, established

to provide financial aid for local collegians, was celebrating its
first birthday. In 'the previous year, the organization had
provided funds for.£hree.scholarsh|ps, t9taJing$j.,O00..J_, . , ,

CALENDAR

Sat., April 15 —
"Feeling Fine" Health
Fair, SPFHS, 10-4.
Mon.s April 17 - S . P .
Senior Citiztn Housing
Corp., Municipal Bldg.,
Civil Defense Room, 8
pm.

Plainfield City Coun-
cil, Court Chambers, 8

pm.
S.P, Planning Board,

Council Chambers, 8:15
pm.

S.P. Reo. Com-
mission, Special Mtg.
to formulate plans for
Plainfield Ave, / Ever-
green Ave. area, Coun-
cil Chambers, 8pm.

iiiwn<ii HI. /



Papier mache to be demonstrated
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A demonstration and
exhibit of papier mache will
be featured at the Old Can-
nonball House Museum on
Sunday, April 16, Mrs.
Mildred M. Landers of Scot-
ch Plains will exhibit several
of her life-size animals she
has sculptured from papier
mache and invite visitors to
watch while she begins
creating a smaller object,

Papier mache is a very old
art form, first used by the
Chinese to make ceremonial
masks and • objects.
Nowadays papier mache
pieces such as decorative
figurines, party pinatas and
colorful masks are popular
Mexican tourist products.
During Victorian times
England had a brisk papier
mache industry. Many of the
intricate boxes, trays and
even furniture made at that
time are now collector's
items.

Mrs. Landers says that
papier mache Is an inexpensive

hobby and easy to learn,
Basically you begin with a
mold, form or armature of
chicken wire. Wall paper
paste and water, and
sometimes white glue, is
brushed on newspaper which
is then torn Into strips. The
wet strips are applied to the
form and shaped and molded
with additional layers. It is
removed from the form and
allowed to dry thoroughly.
The piece can then be sanded,
sealed and painted. Many
pieces have actually been
finished to look like fine por- •
celain.

Mrs, Landers has been
creating with papier mache
for 18 years. She has made-a
great variety of items ranging
from,picture frames to a life
size leopard to tiny doll house
furniture.

The public. Is cor-
dially invited to Cannonball'
House Museum at 1830 Front
Street, Scotch Plains on Sun-
day from 2 to 4 pm.

Mildred Landers with some of her papier mache creations.

FBLA students win
convention honors

The Future Business
Leaders of America Club of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School took honors at their
State Convention. Beth
McAlindin was named to the
Who's Who in FBLA.

Erik Shanni won 2nd place
in the Mr. Future Business
Leader contest. Erik took a
written test, then was
interviewed by three
businessmen.

. - . - . „ - • ' ,

Maria Palumbo was
elected Northern Region
Vice-President. She
.campaigned against two
other candidates from Morris
Knolls and J.F. Kennedy
High Schools.

The convention was held at
the Sheraton Post Inn in
Cherry Hill, N.J. There were
810 . participants from
throughout New Jersey.
Miss Frances DeSalvo of the
Business Department is the
Advisor.

Eric Shanni

Maria Paiumbo

The Union County Youth
Service Bureau offices,
presently located in Elizabeth
at 1206 East Grant Street,
phone numbers 355-1323,
355-1441, 355-1302, and 355-
1414; Fanwood at 141 South
Avenue, phone numbers 322-
2154-7 and Central office
staff presently located at 269
Morris Avenue, Elizabeth,
353-5000, Ext. 625, 626, 628,
629, 649 will be moving to
210 E. St. Georges Avenue,
Linden, as of April,1, 1978.
The new phone number for
all offices will be 925-3200,

In order to serve our clients
better, the Bureau will shortly
establish outreach offices in
Plalnfield, Elizabeth,
Cranford, Summit and
Union. When these have been
finalized, we will notify you
of these new addresses.

Youth Service Bureau will
be sharing its new location in
Liden with the Union County
Department of Human
Resources' Eastern Division
of Employment and
Training.

SP-F Board of Education to appeal...
Continue ! From Page 1

Scotch Plains has not made
similar moves to meet again.
Mrs. Reilly invited Scotch
Plains Mayor Robert Griffin
to discuss the budget further,
but to date no meeting has
been arranged.

The board feels the sizeable
slash of $572,616 in current
expense would not allow the
district to provide thorough
and efficient education for
students here.

The original capital
expense tax cut of $21,404
has been reduced to $6,170 by
actions of the two Councils.
This figure will not be argued
in Trenton.

BETTER THAN NEW

Union County Youth
Bureau moves

Completely redecorated both imide and out. Richly car-
peted floors. Dramatic decor throughout lining room, for-
mal dining room, master bedroom(king.sized furniture),
and-two additional bedrooms. 1975 electric kitchen to
delight gourmet chef-Corning top range with self-cleaning
oven, hot plate and cutting board; dishwasher, garbage
compactor, abundance of cabinets, new no-wax floor.
Bedroom/den at grade level with carpeted family room,
laundry and lA bath. Easy access to oversized 2-car garage;
central air conditioning, fenced side yard in delightful Fan-
wood area.

$68,500

The new phone number
925-3200, will cover both the
Youth Service Bureau and
the Employment & Training
staff,

We hope you will visit us in
our new location: 210 E, St.
Georges Avenue, Linden,
N. J. 07036.

Sustaining
committee
is named

Mr, William G. Franklin,
Chairman of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA's 1978
Sustaining Campaign is
pleased to announce the
appointment of the following
people to serve as his
Executive Committee, Those
appointed are* Messrs,
Robert Baird, Ozzie Orvil S.
Ostberg, B. J. Sollitto, James
Louden, Zeno Lyon, all of
Scotch Plains, Mr. Robert
Carlson of Fanwood. Also
Mrs. Jo Dobyns, Mrs, Jean
Haddock and Mrs. Barbara
Hontz.

The kick-off for our !78
campaign will be May 1, and
the campaign will run
through the month of May,
Funds collected will go
toward Scholarships, Day
Camps, and Day Care, and
will also ba absorbed into the
yearly budget of the YMCA,

Evei; Bill Htrrini 889-4712
Maurice Duffy 8S9-7JIJ
RuthTate JJJ.J6S6
Betty Dixon 7S9-19SS

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY - -

350 Park Ave«,Scotch Plains

"Something Special For
Someone Special"

We have added ".Something
New" to our wide selection'of

gifts... The new statuary
Fannykins

Gift Haven 9:30.5:30 Dully
Thun, 8:30-8:00

CARDS S N D GIFTS O F DISTINCTION , ,™,™iui . ,

PHONE322.8UB MsslsrChargt&Vlii

lS ieA EAST 2ND STREET SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.

ARE THEY
OPEH TONIGHT?

i Phone ahead and save.

The move to Trenton III
places the final decision with g
N . J . Commissioner of 1
Educat ion Fred Burke.

T
H
E

WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE
SCHOOL

Co-Educational K -12

Choose
from a wide

selection
in bur

catalogs

THE TIMES

1600 East Second St.
Scotch Plains

322-5266

The school for the student who desires a
strong college preparation and wants to work
in small classes with outstanding teachers, a
friendly atmosphere, and a complete,athletic
and extracurricular program.

ENTRANCE TEST

SAT. APRIL 22,1978
B A.M.

Inman Ave. Campus
Edison, Now Jersey

for INFORMATION
write or call

THE WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE
SCHOOL

Box 1802, Muhlenberg
Station

Plainfield, Now Jersey
070BQ

754-1882

Wa accept students of any race, color, or ethnic origin.

Planning to install cabinets yourself?
Need help designing your new kitchen?

WE'LL HELP AND ALSO SAVE YOU 40%
ON A CUSTOM (f^iuketTTlaib KITCHEN,

IT'S OUR VERY POPULAR
DIRECT-DO-IT YOURSELF PROGRAM!

akttTTUfa

IT'S AN" EXCITING WAY TO HAVE THE KITCHEN YOU'VE ALWAYS

WANTiD AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS.

OVER 70 STAIN AND COLOR COMBINATIONS 1NRICH THE BEAUTIFUL OAK, PECAN, CHERRY
AND PINE WOODS FROM THE COUNTRY LOOK TO BOLD CONTEMPORARY WITH A DOOR STYLE
JUST FOR YOU, ALSO, CUSTOM CQUNTERTOP3, TRASH COMPACTORS, AND QAR1AQE
DISPOSERS,

BRING IN YOUR MEASUREMENTS OR Wi'LL COME TO YOUR HOME AND DESIGN A KITCHIH,TO
SUIT YOUR' NEEDS AND BUDQ1T FOR YOUR OWN INSTALLATION. ,

FREDA. HUMMEL, INC,
506 Arlington Ave,, Plainfield, NJ

756-1400 Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922 SMPLM3B6

Remgd. Lie. » 23004
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Budget Chmn. explains Rotary honors John M. Williams
Bd. budget decision

In an interview with TVie
rimes, Edward G. Spack,
Budget Committee Chairman
of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of
Education, discussed the
status of the defeated 1978-
1979 School Budget and the
Board's rationale for a
possible appeal to the Union
County Superintendent of
Schools and to the State
Commissioner of Education.

"I am still hopeful that the
budget reduction can be
resolved by a continuing
dialogue among the Board of
Education and the two
Councils," stated Mr. Spack.
"However, if we do have to
'go to Trenton,' I don't
anticipate a 'blood bath,' but
a reasonable resolution based
on the facts and the merits of
the situation. The proposed
Current Expense Budget is
$792,400 below 'CAP.' The
main factor contributing to
the need for increased taxes is
the decrease in State Aid of
$487,264 to the total
budget."

Mr. Spack provided
additional background
contained in the following
paragraphs.

Tax levies requested by the
Board of Education for
$10,169,094 to support a
Current Expense Budget of
$13,448,576 and a levy of
$97,170 to support a Capital
Outlay Budget of $112,404
were defeated by the voters of
the communities of Scotch
Plains and Fanwood. Taxes
of $987,653 to support debt
service payments, that is,
payment of principal and
interest on previous bond
issues used primarily for
school construction, are not
subject to voter approval, but
are a part of the total Current
Expense Budget. The Capital
Outlay Budget is used for
major capital improvement
projects which Include repair
and updating of district
facilities and improved safety
conditions.

Following a school budget
defeat, the Councils of
Fanwood and Scotch Plains
have the option to accept the
budget as proposed, or to
establish the amount of taxes
to be collected (which would
normally result in a budget
reduction) and to identify
which budget items should be
reduced, in what amount,
and for what reasons. The
Councils and Board of
Education held three
meetings, March 14, 15 and
20, to review the total budget
and to consider possible
reductions. The first two
meetings consisted primarily
of a discussion of the Current
Expense Budget by Account,
such as salaries, utilities,
pupil transportation, etc.
This information consists of
75 pages of detailed
information comparing the
actual 1976-77 expenditures,
the 1977-78 budget

appropriations and the Board
recommendations for 1978-
79 budget for all of the 50
programs in the district.
Prior to the conclusion of the
second meeting, a small
group of representatives from
the three bodies met in
caucus to discuss the money
included in the budget for
salary negotiations.

The third meeting between
the Board and the Councils
was held on March 20.
Following a caucus by the
two Councils, they suggested
that as much as $950,000
could be removed from the
total budget. The three
bodies then split up into two

.small groups, consisting of
representatives of each body,
to discuss the Current
Expense and Capital Outlay
Budgets. The result of the
meeting was agreement by the
three bodies that the tax levy
for the Capital Outlay Budget
could be reduced by $6,170
without affecting the health
and welfare of the children.
However, the Board of
Education maintained that
any reduction in the Current
Expense Budget in excess of
$100,000, would result in
insufficient funds to provide
for a thorough and efficient
system of schools in the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
School District. The meeting
was adjourned at 1:45 am
with no plans for a further
meeting.

On March 23, the
Township Council of the
Township of Scotch Plains
and the Borough Council of
the Borough of Fanwood
passed Resolutions which
reduced the Current Expense
portion of the proposed
1978-79 School Budget in the
amount of $572,616. The
Council Resolutions stated
that cuts could be made in the
following seven areas:

1. $210,000 representing a
projected surplus in the
1977-78 budget due to
revenues greater than
anticipated by the Board of
Education which can be used
in the 1978-79 budget,

2. $60,000 representing a
surplus in Account Number
690-Miseellaneous Objects -
in the 1977-78 budget, which
sum is available for the 1978-
79 budget.

3. $25,000 representing
outstanding work orders,
which are committed, but if
cancelled, the money would
be available for the 1978-79
school budget.

4. $70,000 representinji a
projected surplus in the
remaining unexpended
balances from April, 1978
through June, 1978, which
sum is available for the 1978-
79 school budget.

5. S30.000 representing a
mistatement of the
requirement amount for
unemployment insurance in
the 1977-78 budget, which

sum is available for the 1978-
79 school budget.

6. 5149,616 representing
excess budgetary amounts in

the following
categories in the
budget: fuel oil -
electricity
sabbaticals
communications -
record- keeping -
temporary salaries -

expense
1978-79

$55,000;
$49,000;
$16,000;
$11,000;
$17,000;

$1,616.

7. $28,000 representing an
overbudgeting In the 1978-79
Regular Salary Account 110.

Mr. Spack pointed out that
the first five items listed
above, totaling $395,000,
refer to this year's budget
(1977-78) and, if realizable,
could be used to reduce taxes,
but would not reduce the
1978-79 budget and, if
implemented, would reduce
the 1978-79 Current Expense
Budget by a total of
$177,616. He also pointed
out that Current Expense
balances totaling $436,463
from the 1976-77 budget and
anticipated in the 1977-78
budget have already been
appropriated to the 1978-79
budget. These balances
represent less than two per
cent of the total budgets for
the two years and, at this
point, would leave the Board
with no balance at the end of
this year.

On March 29, the Board
met with its Auditor,
Custodian of School Monies
and representatives of the
School Administration to
review and project the
revenues and expected
expenditures for the
remainder of this school year.
After extensive probing and
questioning by its members,
the Board confirmed that the
large surpluses in revenues
and unexpended balances
projected by the Councils
would not be realized.
Therefore, the Board
reaffirmed its position that
any budget reductions
exceeding $100,000 would
affect the quality of
education in the district.
Furthermore, the Board
expressed concern that there
would be no balance for
unexpected contingencies.

WHAT DOES

Central Conditioning Co.
817 Jerusalem Rd,

Scotch Plains, N.J.
233-5330

DO?
We Install Central heating and

Air Condition systems.
We do not condition water, or
anything else that needs to be

conditioned or re-conditioned.

Honeywell Electronic Air Cleaners • Central Humidifiers
Attk VenUIators • Fuel Saver Controls

We Feature RHEEM equipment

(Left to right) Gggie Wilbur, Rotary Foundation Chairman; Anker Goldman, District Gover-
nor Nominee; John Williams; Dr. Thomas Guglielmo, Rotary Club President.

John M, Williams was
awarded the Paul Harris
Fellow, the highest inter-
national award In Rotary, at
a general meeting of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Rotary Club on April 5,

1978. John Williams, a mem-
ber since I960, served as
President in 1966-67 and had
been a member of the Board
of Directors for 6 years. The
award was for many years of
dedicated and humanitarian

service.

He is President of
White Line Company of
Scotch Plains and resides
with his wife Josephine in
Watchung.

BcL approves southslde eondos...
Continued From Page 1

The next step for Newman is an April 20
meeting with the Bead,of Adjustment,- to
outline the time schedule for completion of
the site plan. After that, another meeting will
be set, with the Board of Adjustment, for
review and approval of site plans.

Once the Board of Adjustment gives
approval to the site plan, that's the end of it,
Newman said. The new Land Use laws
eliminate submission to the Planning Board
and/or the Township Council.

Newman will apply to the township of
Clark to use Clark's private section of Cellar
Avenue, which would be the only entrance
and exit to the complex. Department of
Environmental Protection approval is also
necessary, due to construction of a bridge on
the location. v

Price estimates on the complex have been
set at around $65,000. There will be a 48-year
old minimum age, so that the eomdominiums
would be occupied primarily by middle-aged
and older occupants.

"We plan to include all amenities,"
Newman said. "We're not worrying about
cutting corners on the dollars. I lived in
Scotch Plains, on Quimby Lane, for years,
and the Villas, who own the property are now
residents. We plan to do a first class job."

It is too early to apply for purchase now,
he stated. Once all permissions are received,
schematics will be finalized for the first
section, drawings will be exhibited In
Newman's Westfield. offices,, : and
constructlon'timetables will be established.

DOT to hold,.
Continued From Page 1
Augustine said he would like to see new
counts taken, since the last ones were taken
while school was in session. He suggested
that a weekend or summertime count would
yield different results.

Augustine plans to seek Board of
Education official support for the overpass.

Speaking of the public meeting, he said: "I
hope to see them hanging from the rafters."

GIVE YOUR
SAVINGS A
SMOOTH RIDE
Just open a regular savings
account bearing the highest
interest allowed by law, at
Elizabeth Federal, and you can
coast while your money works.

High Bearing Savings Account

5.47%
5.25%

illlCtlVS
annual
yield on -

a year
i y - Compounded Daily
y j Payable Quirtiriy

From day of diposii to day ol withdrawal Ask us about our high paying certificates

RALs
246 South Avenue, Fanwood • 453 Watchung Avenue, Watchung

Branch Offices in Elizabeth
Member FSLIC • Savings Injured ID $40,000
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ShopRite for Passover
~ r SEDER OR " " " " n 5

YEHUDA
MATZOS

MANISGHiWITl/
GQOBMANS/STHilTS

HOROWITZ
MATZOS
$4293 5-lb.

box
79

ALL BRANDS
GEFILTE
•FISH

IT* 159
or T

can
1

ALL BRANDS

EGG
MATZOS

12 oz.
box

ALL BRANDS

MATZO
MEAL

69'16QE,
box

The Produce PBace

SWI1T

CALIFORNIA
CARROTS 5 1-lb. CIQO

bagsli*J
CRISP

Romaine Lettuce ib 33C

FRESH

Escarole or Chicory «» 29C

FRESH " i OZ." RADISHES OR

2 Bunches fOr39c

"30 SIZE"

Pascal Celery STALK
49c

U,S,NO. 1 BAKING

Idaho Potatoes 5 & 89C

FLORIDA, SEEDLESS "40 SIZE"

Grapefruit 6for89C

DELICIOUS WASHINGTON "125 SIZE"

Red Apples Ib,49'
ASSORTED

FLOWERING
PLANTS «

, * Aviil, in iiQf M f tut norm, carry plants

The Non-Foods Place
TOWiL CONTINUITY PROGRAM

CANNON
WASH CLOTH

13"X13"

"ICSTASY" MONTICHLLO* BATH
INSBMBLE THICK, ABSORBENT

, COtTQN AND pOLYiSTBRTOWELS,
AVAILABLE IN'THB FOLiQWING
COLORS; MOCHA BROWN, MELON,
MIMOSA YELLOW. HYDRANGA
BLUE, PETAL PINK OR WHITE, orii with each

$1.00 PURCHASE

McCALL'S COOKBOOK
COLLECTION
WEEK NO. 6
BOOK OF
MARVELOUS MEATS

The Frozen Foods Place
ALL VARIETIES INCLUDING BEEF

0N-C0R2LB. S119
MAIN DISHES ̂  I
ShopRite SOLE OR
FLOUNDER
FILLET pkg.

ShopRite "GRADE A"

CAULIFLOWER
The lee Cream Place
ShopRite
ALL NATURAL
ICECREAM

MFO. VALUABLE COUPON
Towardi the purehaie of ens (1) 12-oz. box

WHEATIES
CEREAL

Coupon good at any ShopRite market,
WITH THIS Limit one per family. Effective Sun.,
COUPON April 9 Ihru Sal., April 15, 1978.

The MEATing Place
BEEF, FIRST CUT ShopRite (&jJfllSIS QlWjJl"A'tCRlCKiN

CHUCK STEAK • OVEN ROASTER
USDA
CHOICE

SEMI-BONELESS BEEF CHUCK

Pot Roast

5 to 6
lbs. AVO.

w>.. $119
Mb. 1

BONELESS BEEF CHUCK

Pot Roast Uraib.
$J29

CUT FROM BEEF SHOULDER

London Broil $169

BEEF CHUCK CUT

Cube Steak Sib.
$179

iONILiSS CHUCK

Beef For Stew® ib$l59

1EEF FOR POTTING OR BRAISING

short Ribs ffiBlb.
$159

BEEF BOTTOM FOR SWISSINQ

Round Steak Sib.
$179

CINTIR CUT, RIB CUT

BEEF ROUND

Sirloin Tip Steaks 'U9

BEEF TOP

Round Steak Ib. $J99
WITH THIGHS

Chicken Legs b77c

WHOLE, WITH RIB CAGEWHULL, Wl IH HIB LHVjt

Chicken Breast n,$i07

SKINLESS AND BONELESS

Chicken Breast . D
$ l "

Pork Chops Ib". $177

RIB END

Pork Loin FOR .. $ J 4 7
BAR.J.QUE Ib.

CUT FROM LOIN.PORTION

Pork Combo
BONELESS CUT FROM RIB PORTION

Pork Loin Roast l b
s l 7 7

FROZEN, SKINNED & DEVEINED

Beef Liver LAYER ..
PACK Ib.69'

FROZEN PLAIN OR BREADED

Veal Steaks 09

r HERRUD .
SEMI-BONELESS

HAM
$139

WHOLE •
OR HALFB Ib.

HERRUD
PETITE BONELESS

HAM$2 19
Ib.

HERRUD BONELESS
SMOKED PORTIONS

HAM
$2 09

Ib.

m
S. R. Toward! the purchase ot ANY

Of%£ BONELESS BEEF s
g U ROUND ROAST
^ ^ O F F Coupon good at any ShopRlle market,
WITH T H I S Limit one per family. Effective Sun.,
COUPON *PM I s t h r u S a t - APM I 1S> 1 9 7 i - S R.

SS*2

The Grocery Place
: • . ' • ' : ShopRite

APPLESAUCE

4 99
^ARMFLAVOR

PEAS

5 .99
ALL GRINDS (EXCEPT DECAFFEINATED)

MAXWELL HOUSE
COFFEi

PRIDE OFTHE FARM

KETCHUP 3 14.OI. V J
bill, P

VLASIC KOSHER CHIPS, _ —_
POLISH DILL OR AAl

KOSHER DILLS %" 8 9
SftEElPEAS 3 8 9
ShopRite WHITE/BLUE/BRAVE
LAUNDRY

DETIERGENT 3-lb. 1
oz. box79'

ALL VAR, LAYER CAKE MIX

DUNCAN NINES
Lib, 2.
oz. box 59

MAXWELL HOUSE

LINSTANT COFFEE V

Hl-C DRINKS 't-gal.
btl. 69'

IN OIL OB WATER
CHICKEN OF THE SEA SOLID PACK

WHITE TUNA 'X 69'
SEVEN SEAS ALL VARIETIES

79'
CATSUP
CUf BEETS
SAUERKRAUT 5;.-',99

TUTTOROSSO WHOLE PEELED
ITALIAN STYLE

TOMATOES
2-lb. 3

oz. can 59
TOMATOShopRlleTOMi

S&UCE
I 1S.OI.
! cans 99*

SAVARINREG./DRIP/SILEX/
r » f | r r EC ELEC PERK OR 1-ib.
U U r r C C AUTO FILTER can

59

NESTLE S 0 U F T I M E 3 9 C

tall,

AJAX LAUNDRY

DETERGENT 3-tb. 1 99'
ThgAppy Place
YUGO BRAND

IMPORTED
HAM
Health & Beauty Aids

The Dairy Place

KRAFT AMERICAN
SINGLES i8«$

The Bakery Place

The Deli Place
'50% LlANiR THAN BACON'

SWIFT
SIZZLEANV-
The Fish Market

'A'VAIL.'MON. *FB]LiO. 1971 IHSTORf!
WITH SEAFOOD DIPT , ,: , ' •

1ABO MFO,

8 m
m. s

I
W m

VALUABLE COUPON
Townrds the purchau of one (1) 1 s-qi, box 1A B O

OHEERIOS
CEREAL

MFG. 3ABS

Coupon good at any ShopRite market,
WITH THIS L l m l t o n e P"r lamlly. Effective Sun,,
COUPON April 9 Thru Sat., April IS, UTS,

SAVE IQtt 1
MFG.C

VALUABLE COUPpN
One (1) 1-lb. can rtg. or elee, park

MELLOW $ 4 9 9 1
CouponTgeod at any ShopRite market. WITH THIS S
Limit an. p« family. IHantWe Sun., COUPON ^
April 9 thru Sat.. April 1j,197t, MFQr

SAVE35C
"In order to assure a'suttieient supply of sales items tor all ef our customers, we must reserve the right to limit the purchase of sales to units of 4 of any sale Items, except whore otherwise noted,"

Not responsible for typographical errors, Pricea effective thru Sat., Asrll 18.1978. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 187».

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, N.J.
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TIMES
Donna DeSena and
Robert Carrogino will wed

Ck-Cfcat
Stacey Erin Reeve was

born at Overlook Hospital on
March 24, Her parents are
Phillip and Charlene Reeve
of 7 Brohm Place, Fanwood,
Her mother is the daughter of
Charles and Alice Pettys of
Westfield.

The following students
have been named to the
Dean's List at Villanova
University: MfcTTael A. Oulla,
218 Herbert Avenue,
Fanwood; Nick A. Cannone,
2071 Princeton* Avenue,
James R. Hopes, 12 Bonus
Hill Drive; and Eric Michael
Krltzky, . 2417 Westfield
Avenue, all Scotch Plains.

DONNA DESENA

Mr. and Mrs. Paul DeSena
of Madison announce the
engagement of their
daughter, Donna J, to
Robert L, Carrogino, son of
Mr, and Mrs, Robert
Carrogino of Scotch Plains,

Miss DeSena, a graduate of
Madison High School, is em-

ployed as a Dental Assistant
in Morristown with Dr.
Joseph J, ViscegHa.

Mr. Carrogino graduated
from Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
High School and is with Car-
co Construction,

The couple have planned a
June wedding.

Michael Ballon of Scotch
Plains Is among Oberlin
College students elected to
Phi Beta Kappa In the second
of two elections.held during
this academic year."

Mr. and" Mrs. : Ben
Checchio, Jr. of 15, North
Avenue, Fanwood announce
the birth of their.daughter,
Rebecca Lee, April 9, 1978 at
Muhlenberg Hospital, The
grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Delmer G. Olds,
Fanwood and Mr. and Mrs.
Benjamin Checchio, Sr.,
Scotch Plains.

Dartmouth College has been
cited by a Professor of
English for outstanding
academic achievement during
the past term.

A 1977 graduate of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School,
Mr. Oakes earned National
Merit Scholar
Commendation, and was the
recipient of the Roberts Wath
Award." A columnist for the
school newspaper, Mr. Oakes
was also active in the wind
ensemble, and band and film
production.

• • *

Donald Milliard, son of
Mr. - a n d Mrs. Donald
Milliard of Scotch" Plains is
one of 38 members of the
Eastern College Touring
Choir who just completed an
8-day tour in Western
Pennsylvania. Donald is a
Religion and Sociology major
at Eastern College, a
Christian college of the Arts
and Sciences in St. Davids,
Pennsylvania.

WPIX-TV on location
at Murray Hill Square

Photography exhibit
at Fanwood Library

Fred Stevenson, a free
lance photographer from
Green Brook, is exhibiting his
photographs at the Fanwood
Memorial Library during the
month of April.

Mr. Stevenson has traveled
throughout the United States
pursuing his special interest
in animal photography. His
photos are published weekly
in the Newark Star Ledger,

Celebrate
Bike Safety
wk» at library

Bicycle Safety Week will be
celebrated at the Scotch
plains Public Library with
special films for the children
Thursday, April 20, from
3:30 to 4:30. Bill Cosby is the
narrator.

Please pick up your free
tickets at the Library.

Sunday Edition, to illustrate
the "Animals and People"

Other photo credits include
national publications such as
Prevention Magazine,
Journal of the American
Veterinary Medical
Association, Animal
Calvalcade, the Dog Lovers'
Digest, Front and Finish
Newspaper, and hcally The
Courier News,

SALVADOR
ONEOFTHEGREATiST...

AND PERHAPS LAST...
MPQRTANT ACHIEVEMENTS

FORSALE
IMAGINATIONS AND

|: OBJECTS
OF THE FUTURE

;OMPL1TE SUITI OF 10 LIMITED
IBITIQN SIGNIO AND NUMBERED
iTHOS3B"!!2911

GREAT
INVESTMENT!

CALL OR WRIT! THE TIMiS
(212)331-0143

AFTER 7:00 EVENINGS"

GOING OUT
OF BUSINESS

WOMEN'S FASHIONS SIZIS 1020,12K-24K

DRASTICALLY
REDUCED
ALSO PlXTURIS.MiRROBS.CARPiT,

INTERESTING ANTIQUI8, ITC.

SO MARTINS AV i . , fANWQQB

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

STOCKS • BONDS • MUTUAL FUNDS

• INSURANCE • TAX SHELTERS

322-1800

IN VESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMENT

FREDJ.CHEMIDLIN •
NORTH i MARTINE AVIS.. FANWOOD

A little bit of lights,
camera, and action and a lot
of excitement came to
Murray Hill Square on
Tuesday when WPIX (Chan-
nel 11) TV arrived to film on
location a profile" of the
Square for an upcoming
"Focus New Jersey."

According to John
Hamilton, a producer of the
show, Murray Hill Square

was selected for the program
because of its "uniqueness"
as a shopping center, its asset
to the community and its en-
vironmental aspects. The
profile on Murray Hill
Square will be part of public
affairs programming on
Channel 11 and the first
program,in a series on shop-
ping centers. The air date is
still to be scheduled.

Hadassah to meet In S.P.

. * ***
Ann Shewmaker, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. James
Shewmaker, 1370 South
Martine Avenue, Scotch
Plains, has been named to the
Dean's Honor Roll at
Abilene Christian University
according to the ACU
Registrar's Office.

Miss Shewmaker, a senior
Psychology major, has been
listed on the Dean's Honor
Roll for five semesters. She is
a 1975 graduate of Scotch
Plains High

Russell W. Warnock, son
of Mr. arid Mrs. Kenneth
Warnock of 2145
Buttonwood Lane, recently
received an award for a paper
presented to the Worcester
Chapter of the American
Production and Inventory
Control Society. Russell will
graduate in June from
Worcester Polytechnic
Institute in Worcester.
Massachusetts with honor
degrees in Mechanical and
Business Management
Engineering." He is a 1974
graduate of Scotch Plains^,
Fanwood High School.

The Westfield Chapter of
Hadassah will, hold a Book
and Author Tea' featuring
Barbara Cohen, author and
lecturer, on Monday, April
17 at 12:15 pm in the home of
Mrs. Leonard Goldman, 111
Donamy Glen, Scotch Plains.
This is the rescheduled
meeting which was postponed
because of snow.

Mrs. Cohen will speak on
the topic, "A Nostalgic
Look At Jewish Life". She is
admired for the depth of her
characterizations, the
warmth and understanding
she brings to the problems of
growing up, and her
portrayal of bygone eras. She
writes a weekly newspaper
column, has taught English in
high schools and colleges, has
a B.A. from Barnard and a
M.A. from Rutgers.;
Specializing . in books for.
young people, among her

• most popular works are ''The
Carp .in the Bathtub" and
"Bitter Herbs and Honey."
Autographed copies of her
books will be available after

the lecture.
The meeting has been

arranged by Program Vice
President, Mrs. - Herbert
Weininger. Mrs. Stanley
Daitch Is President of the
Chapter. All members and
friends are Invited to attend.

Cub Pack #4
recruits boys

Cub Pack#4 invites all boys
in Brunner School and
School 1 who are completing
Second grade to consider
joining the Pack for next
year's activities. A year, of
crafts, athletic and social ac-
tivities is planned with a lot
of fun for all the boys.

Interested hoys and their
parents are invited to attend
the April Pack meeting to be
held in Brunner School on
Friday, April 21, at 7:30 pm.
Boys may be signed up that
night or further information
may be obtained by calling:
Doric Tallman — 233-0426 or
David Schwartzberg, Cub-
master—322-2355.

Steven J. Oakes, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Kingsland
Oakes, 87 Paterson^Road,
Fanwood, a freshman at

Tom Mykityshyn won a
hard fought three-set match
over Ocean County
College's Fred Pfennig, as
Union College's men's tennis
team dropped a 6-3 decision
to the shore squad on
Saturday, April 1 at Toms
River. Mykityshyn won 2-6,
6-1,6-4.

At reasonable ,price! Irom artist;
around the world. Custom (riming
and custom mirrors i speciality.

OriRinjk • Prinls « lllhiis • Si ulpluri
Wedding Inviliilium

Soiial/C(inim<T[i,il Printing

1775 Springfield Avenue
Maplewood, New Jersey
761-4199 Maiterctiarge

Limited Supply of
Perrier Water 59C

(23 oz., bottle)
Great with your Win© Spritzers

Order early for your
Passover Holidays

Free Delivery Free parking in rear gift wrapping

PARK BEVERAGE
373 Park Ave.» Scotch Plains

322-7676

hill; $ trail;

Ski, Backpack and
Mountain Gear for

The Family

OUTFITTERS FOR
WILDERNESS
ADVENTURE
AND FUN

• Repairs • Rentals
• Service • Supplies

• Equipment

93 BRANT AVE,, CLARK
(at G.3. Pkwy. interchange 135)

Open daily 11 am 10 B pm
Saturday 10 am lofl pm
ClOiOd Sundays

574-1240



'A Novel Place' opens tomorrow
"Guess who's coming to

town?" "Fanwood, you're
going to love us!" For a mon-
th, the mystery signs in the
windows on 40 South Mar-
tine Ave. kept the Fanwood
Shopping Center guessing,
Then the signs came down
and enthusiastic passers-by
discovered that a book store
was coming to town. The new
proprietors have been an-
swerini questions constantly
about the opening, and have
taken orders for books for
the past several weeks. What
took so long will be apparent
on the day of "A Novel
Place's" grand opening on
AprilH,

The opening weeks of
April 14 to April 28 will
feature 20% off on all hard
cover books, prize drawings
and helium balloons for the
kids. There'll be plenty of
time for the true book lover
to browse during "A Novel

Place" leisurely shopping
hours: 9 am,tp*sp, Monday
through Friday, 9 "am to 6
pm, Saturday; and 10 am to 4
pm on Sunday.

At 12 noon on Saturday,
April 15, a ribbon cutting
ceremony will mark the of-
ficial opening of "A Novel
Place," Officiating will be
Mayor Ted Trumpp of Fan-
wood. Also in attendance will
be Councilman Frfihk Boyle
and Councilman Robert M&-~
Carthy, both of Fanwood.

It's hard to believe, but in
the cozy environment of "A-
Nover Place" ten to fifteen
thousand titles, including a
complete selection of paper-
backs, will be in stock on the
bright yellow shades. Among
the offerings will be hard
cover titles from the N",T,'
Times bestseller list, which by
the. way, will be on sale at all
times for 10% off, Ajt lovers

will Find their specialty sec-
tions. as will arts and craf-
tsters, photographers^ an#
the gourmet or would-be
gourmet. And, if you choose
a gift, a beautiful Bible, for
instance, it will be gift wrap-
ped for free. (Ten dollars
minimum, please).

Who's behind the idea of
"A Novel Place?"
Whoever's idea it was, the
idea, it would seem, was a
good one, Gloria Welngarten,
one of the store's proprietor's
reports a steady stream of
customers very enthusiastic
about the town's newest ad-
dition. And this, during the
week prior to the official
opening!

The idea for "A Novel
Place" was conceived in just
that — a novel place — a
family gathering. When

$1 billion lost to mail fraud
American consumers lost

an estimated SI billion to
mail fraud and misrepresen-
tation by mall in Fiscal Year
1977, Officer-in-Charge
Raymond J. Sinton Jr. said
today,

In order to heighten public
awareness of the problem,
April 10-15 has been
designated the third annual
Postal Consumer Protection
Week by Postmaster General
William F.Bolger.

"The public must be con-
stantly on guard against fan-
tastic claims and get-rich-
quick schemes," Mr. Sinton
said, "The nation's best
defense against unscrupulous
con artists using the malls is
an informed public."
" The Postal Service actively

investigates mail fraud and
false representation by mail,
and assists with mail-order
and service problems,

Mr. Sinton stressed that
the overwhelming majority of
companies making up the
ISO-billion mail-order in-
dustry are honest and
dedicated to customer
satisfaction. But, as in many
other industries, a few
operators are out to bilk the
public,

"Schemes directed at con-
sumers are limited only by the
imagination of the con ar-
tist," Mr. Sinton said. "They
know many people are willing
to invest their hard-earned
money or. offers which sound
too good to be true."

Typical examples of mail
. frauds and false represen-

rt tations by mail Include work: protect yourself and your
~'_ at-home schemes, phony money," he said, "But if you

.franchises,
"cures" for a
illnesses,^ weight reducing
plans with no proven medical
value, and a variety of in-
vestment offers such as
buying land through the mail.

Businesses also become vic-
tims of mail frauds and false
representations, Mr. Sinton
said. "Companies pay out
millions of dollars each year
for imaginary or useless
business directories, phony
invoices and contributions to
non-existent organizations."

Mr. Sinton urged con-
sumers to ask companies to
back up their claims if an of-
fer sounds too good to be
true. "That's the best way to

miraculous feel-you've been victimized
variety of by a fraud, or have not

received the merchandise you
ordered, contact my office or
a postal Inspector." Phone
numbers are listed under U.S.
Government — Postal Ser-
vice in local telephone direc-
tories.

Mr. Sinton reminded con-
sumers that whenever they
have a problem with their
mail service to fill out
postal Consumer Service
Card, available at post of-
fices and from letter carriers.

"We can't help someone
with a mail problem until we
know about it and the easy-
to-complete card assures
prompt action on our part."

DINING OUT IN
NEW JERSEY

AMvermtmmi

RESTAURANT OF THE WEEK
EVERY WEEK OF THE YEAR

As one of New jersey's best
dining values, Dick Buxton's
WHITE LANTERN features an
interesting selection of S4.9S
specials.

The special includes a clams
casino appetizer, Mad, a choice
of six entrees, potato, and-crepe
dessert.

Fresh seafood is available
daily, including lobster (priced
according to the market). If you
savour a gourmet delight, VEAL
CORDON BLEU is an excellent
choice at S7.9S,

A well hnlanced menu is one of

the most attractive features. Half
portions are available for those
with a lighter appetite. San-
dwiches are served nitely until
closing for the "AFTER THE
THEATER" crowd.

Luncheon is served daily until
dinner hour,

There is entertainment nitely
in a wtmn, l i

THE WHITE LANTERN
1370 South Avenue

At the Fanwood/Plainfield line
757-5858

BATHROOM & KITCHEN NEED SPRUCING 'UP?
NOW IS THE TIME!

your aid vanity or
wall-hung bath basin now!
A 24" Chemcraft vanity,
cultured marble top & Dale*
faucet, installed, $249,95.

Replace your old, chipped, color-faded kitchen
sink nowl A Moen Camelot single-bowl
stainless steel sink and Moen Chateau
faucet. wi lLspr j^ ini t i l l id, $199.95,

756-1400

FREDA. HUMMEL, INC,
506 Arlington Ave., Plainfieid, NJ

Serving NJ Homeowners
Since 1922 Rsmoa, Lie. 113004

3MPH4J06

Other sizss and styles in vanities, faucets, & sinks available. AtaovB prices plus tsx.

Gloria married her husband
Allen, who was the baby of
UJUL family, who could know
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Gifted/talented
consultant to speak

Mr, Chester Janusz and
that his then tierfage: =Mr, John Foulks, principals
nephew, Dennis Weingarten
would enter the world of
books? Dennis, with four
years of managerial experien-
ce in a major book firm, and
Gloria, not enough years his
senior to be called "Aunt"
met again at that family
gathering.

flT a ten y«ar
resident of the Sleepy Holly

.section of Scotch Plains,
recognized a need in Fan-
wood for a bookstore with an
inventory large enough to ac>
comodate the varied tastes of
the suburban shopper. She
herself has had several years
of experience operating the
gift shop at John F. Kennedy
Hospital in Edison, where she
thoroughly enjoyed the retail
business. It seemed only
natural that the team of
Weingarten and Weingarten
should combine their talents
to plan and execute the-
tastefully decorated, weU-
stoekethbookstere that Ean-
wood will soon see is "A
Novel Place."

ot Park and Terrill Junior
High Schools. will hold a
combined Building
Curriculum meeting on
Tuesday, April 25, 1978, at
the Park Junior High School
Media Center,

Mr. Patrick Hill,
consultant for Gifted and
Talented Education,
Educational Improvement
Center, North-East, will
speak on the following
topics- Philosophy, Rational,

PBfd.'s 2nd
qtr. taxes due

1978 second quarter real
estate tax payments are due
May 1, 1978. The Plainfieid
tax office will be open from 5
pm to 7 pm on May 4, 1978
and May 11,1978, to transact
business with taxpayers who
cannot get to Citŷ  Hall
during regular officeiTours.

Taxpayers are again
cautioned that payments
jeceived Af4lft=lfty To, 1978
are subject to an interest
penalty.

State status,
Definition,

Funding,
Jools, and

Curriculum

Federal and
Guidlines,
Available
Identification
Principles for
Development.

We will also share ttK
many opportunities that
currently exist at the two
junior high schools,

A district subcommittee on
Gifted and Talented Program
Development Is currently
meeting under the direction
of Dr. D.Sheldon.

Dog Obedience
COMPLITE

COURSE
$35.

GENERAL OBEDIENCE
&-

PROBLEM SOLVING
CLASSES IN

Westfield
N.J. DOG
COLLEGE
Phone: 654.6832DO THEY

DELIVER? Hershey's
Caterers and
Delicatessen

Party PlattersPhone ahead and save.

Banquet Rooms
Available

25 — 75 People

Dinners & Buffets

322-1899Enjey thg Finest in
Polynesian Cuisine...
Tempting Beef, Chicken
ana Spflfood Specialties
Cooked IO Perfef tlon

1600 E, Second Street
Scotch Plains

Escape to our Isle for
cocktails, lunch Of dinner.

I;1Q. 11 AM
I 1 JQ.,.1 AM

I 58 TERRILL RD,, SCOTCH PLAINS

THANK
For helping us reach

Jnd-birflfitey

\ Vive La Difference

(TO THE LATEST IN FASHION)
250 North Avenue (Comer Elm)

Westfield, N.J, 232-1240

10% OFF
already discounted

prices" on all our latest
spring & summer fashions.

WITH THIS AD!
SALE GOOD TILL APRIL 30

Open 10.S-.30 daily • 'til 9 Thura,

Siiti I to 13 Junior • Missy sizes 6 to 16 LAY-A-WAY NOW!!!

Plenly of parking directly across the street at R.R. nation

1737
BPEN 7 DAYS

btmfheons
Dinners

Sunday
Brunch
11 A.M. - J P.M.

Banquets
Small Weddings
Rehearsal Parties

& Showers Our Specialty

Stage House
inn (j& pub
Park Ave. & r-'roAt St
(.' hhit ^ i limn Ml. .' 'I

' SCOTCH PLAINS

322-4224
Credit Cards Accepted

WVk Ut " . \-hVWJW k Sti l l
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Bubbling

BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR,
JIM, JAM, JUMPIN, JIVE

Brown Sugar,
1977's hit musical on the
swingin' sounds o Harlem,
opened last week at the Paper
Mill Playhouse in Millburn.
Viewing Brown Sugar is like
sorting through a stack of old
'78's, including the likes of
Duke Ellington, Billy
Eckstine, Bill Robinson or
Cab Galloway. And speaking
of Cab Calloway, he very
vivaciously stars in this brassy
tribute to many of the great
black entertainers.

Bubbling Brown Sugar's
story line Is a bit thin. Retired
nightclub stars John Sage
(Cab Calloway) and Irene
Paige (Marily Johnson) take
two young people of today's
Harlem (Chip Garnett and
Terry Burrell) back Into time
to show them the Harlem of
yesteryear, the great clubs
and performers that made
Harlem one of the hottest
parts of Manhattan.

The story, which inciden-
tally never boasts itself to be
a literary masterpiece, but
rather a vehicly to interweave
this revue with legendary per-
formers, is bounding with
great voices and wowing dan-
ce numbers.

Bubbling Brown Sugar Is
not only a fine entertainment,
it also gives viewers a crash
course In twenty years of
black entertainers from 1920-
1940. Ronald "Smokey"
Stevens brings back Bill
"Bojangles" Robinson in a
specialty dance, "Doin' The
New Low Down", Chip
Oarnett' s '' Sophisticated
Lady" reminds us of the
mellow voice of Billy
Eckstine. Cab Calloway, a
literal "living legend" of the
swing era, brings back the
comedy of Burt Williams in
"Nobody" and sings up a
storm with "Jim, Jam, Jum-
pin1, Jive" and a song most
closely identified with his
fame "Minnie the
Moocher". At 71, Mr.
Calloway is as loud and alive
as ever. His presence adds so
much to this nostalgic show.

The Paper Mill, which is
renowned for mounting
superior musical productions
has done it again with Brown
Sugar. Director Robert

CAB CALLOWAY

Cooper and choreographer
Lonnie McNeil have put
together a stunning collage of
music and dance. The Act
One closer, a dance medley of
"Stompin* At The Savoy"
and "Take The 'A1 Train",
Is explosive. The only setback
to this production is the
placement of the orchestra
from the pit to the stage left
wing. The music has to be
miked and therefore gives It a
tinny, recorded sound, which
Is disappointing.

Bubbling Brown Sugar is a
lively, lovely musical
smorgasbord which is sure to'
get your toes tapping. So, for
good music and good fun,
run, jump, boogie, or take
the "A" train to the Paper
Mill Playhouse to see Cab
and an exciting cast In Bub-
bling Brown Sugar, because it
don't mean a thing, if it ain't
got that swing. Heigh Dl Ho!

Arsenic and Old Lace will
begin a 36 performance run
at the George Street
Playhouse, 414 George St. in
New Brunswick. Joseph
Kesselring's hilarious comedy
will close George Street's
fourth season. For tickets,
times, call 246-7717.

FRANK SINATRA

LOU RAWLS

The Latin Casino In Cherry
Hill is offering a fine variety
of entertainers this spring.
Opening May 1, will be
comedian Don Rickles
followed by the zany antics of
Steve Martin on the eigth.
Lou Rawls follows on May
15. Ole Blue Eyes, Frank
Sinatra begins a six night stint
on May 23. Closing the mon-
th will be Dionne Warwick
and Ray Charles. For com-
plete Information on the
Latin's exciting spring, call
(609) 665-3600.

APRIL 13-
MAY7-

ACADEMY AWARD WINNER

KIM HUNTER
in

THE BELLE
OF AMHERST

by William Luce

[ Directed by PETER BENNETJ

CALL 757-5888
NEW JERSEY THEATRE FORUM

232 E. Front St. (YWCA) Plainfield, NJ 07060

PINGRY DAY CAMP
THE PINGRY SCHOOL

215 NORTH AVENUE, HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY
BOYS & GIRLS

9:50 A.M. - 3-.20 P.M. JULY 3-AUGUST 11
NURSERY DAMP I SENIOR CAMP ( JUNIOR CAMP

AGES 3 I 4 I GRADES 1 to 8 | AfiES 5 I 6
SWiMMIHCSPORTS OF ALL KINDS-ARTS & CRAFTS

Transportation Available
Tnt Plr.gry D»y Camp AdmliiSlydanii el Any m e t ,

Color ana N»tion»l sr Ethnic Origin

Academic Session Available at the Same Dates

FOR INFORMATION AND APPLICATIONS CALL:
PSNORY SCHOOL! 355-6990

BLPCK ISLAND BREAK OUT

Two fAifotures ARE SACK.
AMP WJ£ MAVJE. T H E M /

•fne ANMIB. rt*uj_ J-OOJC—
BULKY VSSTS.ARr MOUVEAU
STICK- PINS AT AFFORD^aLE
PRICES/ ALSO...

T"HB .FINEST ASSORTMENT OF
ECVCJLED CUT-OFF 1EANS
IN THIS AREA.f
Ŵ E HAVfi dROCtiET HALTERS
FROM FLORIDA ANP A

UNIQUE LINE, OF JEWELRY.
f*w\- sat 9miO - J*. JO-
thurs nffHtS 'tOl 9.OO

&4* £UH 37*' HESTFIE.LO Z32.-33S7

Kim Hunter
will star as
E, Dickinson

Kim Hunter, Academy
Award winner, recreates poet
Emily Dickinson's enigmatic
life In The Belle of Amherst
by William Luce for the next
four weeks at the New Jersey
Theatre Forum in Plainfield,

Miss Hunter, who por-
trayed the elusive Emily
Dickinson In Norman
Rosten's 1966 Come Slowly,
Eden, accepted this role
because "Obviously getting
that involved in Emily
Dickinson at any point in
one's life, certainly for me
and for many people that I
know, means a lifelong at-
tachment. You1 never say

goodbye to her and any op.
portunity to get closer to her
is just a joyful thing to an-
ticipate."

Reservations to see Kim
Hunter in The Belle of
Amherst at the New Jersey
Theatre Forum may be ob-
tained by calling 757-5888 or
in person at the box office,
located on the first floor of
the Plainfield YWCA.
Tickets are $4,75 for the 8 pm
Thursday and 3 pm Sunday
performances and $5,75 for
the 8 pm Friday and Saturday
performances. The Forum's
address is 232 E. Front
Street, Plainfield, New Jer-
sey,,

What do
Handi-Charge

customers do
when they're

out of funds in
their regular

checking accounts?
They write

Handi-Checks*
THOMAS DATTOU1 NO.

•4

I
-_THE

OBPBB OF

United National Btmk

DOLLARS

NEW JBRSEV 070BI

When you have a Handi-Charge account, you can arrange for a
supply of Handi-Checks, As long as you don't exceed your Handi-
Charge credit limit, you can write all the Handi-Checks you want —
no matter how low your regular checking account may be.

And, as you can see, Handi-Checks look just like regular checks.
And you can use them the same way.

Handi-Checks are just one benefit of having a Handi-Charge ac-
count.

Another benefit: you can charge instant cash at any United
National office.

Another benefit: you can charge goods and services at hundreds of
area stores.

One account offers it all — a checking account, a charge account
and a cash account.

Handi-Charge.
Why be without it? Apply now — at any United National office.

•. FAN WOOD OFFICE

United National Bank
FLAINFIELD OFFICESi 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) -111 E, Front
Street • 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Sevenlh Streel • 1225 W, Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22
BRIDGEWATER; Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOODi 45 Maftine Avenue South
WARREN (Witchung Hills Office): 58 Mountain Blvd.
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfiald

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



UNICO treats kids
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The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Chapter of UNICO held two
Easter parties on March 22. The first party, held in the after-
noon, was for the children at the McAuley School for Excep-
tional Children In North Plainfield. In the evening, a show in-
cluding a clown and magic act was presented for the patients at
Children's Specialized Hospital in Mountainside, Besides
refreshments, all children received Individual Easter baskets
from the Easter Bunny. Easter baskets were also distributed on
the pcdiatric floors at Overlook and Muhlenberg Hospitals.
Pictured above with the Easter Bunny are Donna Santo, from
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ladies of UNICO, and Joj
Matwijcow from the McAuley School for Exceptional
Children,

Area dentists aid
in local health fair

Dr. Robert V. Scalera,
Township Dentist of Scotch
Plains has announced that
local dentists will participate
in the Health Fair on April 15
from 10 am to 4 pm at the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School. The area dentists
who will be participating are
Dr, Bernard Layton, Dr. Rita
Mehra, Dr. Martin Nogel,
Dr. Robert Scalera and Dr.
David Schnur. The doctors
will be assisted by the.Dental
Hygiene students from Union
County Technical Institute,

Residents are urged to take
advantage of this free soft
tissue dental examination.
While many dentists carry
out this examination as a part
of their routine check-ups,
there are many people who

Camera club
to meet here

The Plainfield Camera
Club will hold its regular
bimonthly meeting at the
United National Bank, Mar-
tine Ave., Fanwood on
Tuesday, April 18, 1978 at 8
pm. Members will compete
with "contemporary" color
slides, i.e., those made using
special techniques such as the
montage, posterization,
derivations, zooming, vignet-
ting, multiple images, etc.
Visitors are welcome! Come
along to see these unusual
slides and hear how they are
made. Slides will be judged
by Marie and Gerry Harris,
specialists in contemporary
photography.

do not attend .the dentist
regularly. The clinic is aimed
at the middle and senior
citizens, where the incidence
of oral cancer is high. Dr.
Scalera explained that early
detection is critical for
improving the cure rate of
oral cancer.

Materials used for the
examinations will be donated
by the Plainfield Dental
Society and the Union
County Cancer Society.

clean-,
is not

costly5

says Kramer

Scotch Plains Health Of-
ficer Melvin Kramer reports
that he has received
"tremendous response" from
local food merchants to his
food-handlers courses, which
are attended on a voluntary
basis. A recent course drew
86 local food handlers.

"The level of sanitation in
our local eating establishmen-
ts has been growing
steadily," Kramer said.
"Monitoring of protein
salads has indicated a major
improvement," he noted.

"Although Scotch Plains Is
known to have a relatively
rigorous enforcement
program the food-handler
courses are voluntary,
nobody forces these people to
turn out, and they attend
because they are interested in
what is being done. There are
many questions asked at the
sessions," Kramer added.

He noted that the interest
is due, not so much to the ef-
forts of the Health Depar-
tment, but to the concern of
the merchants.

"Being clean is not
costly," Kramer concluded.
He said many people com-
ment to him that they are

1 "not afraid to eat out in
Scotch Plains,"

Scotch Plains gears for health fair
The Township of Scotch

Plains announces its 2nd An-
nual Health Fair which will
Jje held on Saturday, April 15
from 10 am through 4 pm at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School on Westfield
Road. Free Screening for
township residents will be
provided for Hypertension
(high blood pressure),
Anemia, Hearing, Vision,
(Visual Acuity) Glaucoma,
Rectal Cancer, Cooley's
Anemia, Oral Cancer,
Diabetes and Cholesterol.

Also we will be providing the
necessary immunizations for
compliance with Chapter 14
of the New Jersey Sanitary
Code which deals with the
immunization of school age
children. We will be
providing Tetanus/Diphtheria,
Measles, Rubella and Polio
immunizations.

The Diabetes and
Cholesterol Screening will be
limited to those people that
are recognized as being high
risk. For Diabetes, one is
considered high risk if they
are over 40 years of age,
overweight, if they have
delivered a child greater than
9 lbs., or there is a family
history of Diabetes. In order
to have the most accurate test
result, a 3 hour fast following
a special type of meal is
required for those individuals
who will be taking the
Diabetes Screening test. Any
resident who believes they are

high risk individuals for
Diabetes as outlined above, is
requested to call the Scotch
Plains Health Department at
322-6700 for a copy of this
special meal.

High risk for Cholesterol
includes high blood pressure,
overweight, family history of
heart problems, or over 40
years of age. No special meal

or fast Is required for this
blood test.

It is explained by Health
Officer, Mel Kramer, that
these screening procedures
are just that screening and in
no way should take the place
of a comprehensive medical
program under the direction
of your family physician.

There will be a charge for
non-residents.

FINE SELECTION OF
•WINES-LIQUORS
OPEN EVIRYDAY

9:00 A.M. TO 2:00 A.M.
SUNDAYS 1 P.M. - MIDNIGHT P

FOR COLD

mROCCO'S
TAVERN & LIQUOR STORE

Super Sandiwches Served At Our Bar Daily ifc-.

LIQUOR DEPT. pS
322-4080 322-9814 th-.

191 Terriil Road, Fanwood, N.J,

e:;:af%^

GRAND
OPENING

SPECIALl

Serving Satisfied Cuitomers
Since 1939

SPiCIAUZIN© IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

USDA*
PRIME.

We Cater to
Home Freezers

Come in to see
our daily specials

John's WIeaf
Market

389 Park Ave., Sea! ' h Plains
322-7126

op#ntil6pm free. 'livery
John Stvlnnl© Lose .>, Props.

SAVE A BUNDLE
FOR THE MONTH OF

APRIL
Every Tues., Wed,, Thurs,

HALF PRICE

Do the first load of wash for regular price, second
load is FREE! Yes that's right, FREE! SAVE $$ ON
DRY CLEANING — Household, Drapes, Clothing,
101b. load $3,50.

HOUSE OF WASH
&

KLEEN
1011 South Avenue

Plainfield
753-2677 756-9805 8

is Your
Old Heating
svstem
on its
Last legs?

CONVERT NOW to
clean dependable GAS HEATS

Act NOW. For more information at no
obligation mail coupon below, or call
'289-5000, ext.358.
i • - • 1

Elizabethtown Gai Co, One Eiizibethtown Plaza
Elizabeth. N.J. 07207 (Alt: J, Glorioso)

I would fti to know mori about GAS HEAT with no obligation.

Name.
Plsase print

City Zip

Phone.

It was some winter! Congratulations if
your old heating system survived it. Now
all you have to do is worry all summer
long about making it through next
winter—or do you!

Not if you replace your present
heating system NOW with a new natural
gas heating unit. And because the new
gas heating units are so compact and
good looking, you could even turn your
old furnace room into a cozy family
room. You'll save on fuel costs too
because new gas heating systems are
built to use gas more efficiently.

And because natural gas is delivered to your home in underground pipes you don't
have to worry about bad weather causing fuel delivery delays when you nead service
the most. So call or write today.

Offer good only in arei iorviood by Elizibethtown Gas,

'lizmheihtown
A National Utilities & Industries Company

Tha improvement in natural gas supply is welcome news.
HowBvor, the'need continues to use this premium fuel efficiently.

^ ^
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Art donations benefit
Y scholarship fund

Recreation Commission
/ e a 9 u e Sectors named

The Scholarship Fund' of
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA will benefit from the
generosity of nine area
residents who have donated
original paintings to the Y for
an Art Raffle, The
professional and semi-
professional artists who
contributed their works are:
Marge Elliott, Jean
Haddock, Gordon Howe,
Natalie Kuckinski, Joseph
Schott, Alan Schaeffer, Betty
Stroppel, Shirley Welgley and
Berniee Wurst, The drawing
will be held on Monday, May
22.

Many of these local artists
have strong ties with the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA. Joseph Schott and
Shirley Welgley, for example
have both had sons who were
active members of our Y
Swim team; jean Haddock is
presently a member of the Y
Board of Directors and
Marge Elliott's husband has
been a Y Trustee for many
years.

The paintings will be on
exhibit at the Martine Avenue
building beginning April 24
and will remain there until

Plates
highlight
Lenox show

A unique "Presidential
Plates" exhibit, which In-
cludes plates of three designs
by Lenox China for Presiden-
ts Woodrow Wilson,
Franklin D, Roosevelt and
Harry S. Truman for the of-
ficial White House services,
will be shown at Hahne's
Livingston from April 17th to
30th.

According to Lenox of-
flcials, the plates in the
exhibit are the only ones in
existence. The Truman plates
being shown are from the of-
ficial service designed In
1951, still in use today and
chosen by President and Mrs.
Carter for their first state
dinner.

These designs will highlight
the largest display of the
company's crystal and china
ever shown here. Also In-
cluded will be special china
services designed for the King
of Saudi Arabia; museum
pieces, including a rare plate
from a $35,000 dinner ser-
vice, and the full series of
limited edition Edward Mar-
shall Boehm plates.

Also on view In the
Hahne's salute to America's
foremost china company is
the limited edition Walter
Scott Lenox • Vase, a
reproduction of the first piece
crafted by the pioneer
ceramist who founded the
company in 1889 and whose
ivory-toned china gained
recognition for American
ceramics as comparable with
European ware.

The Lenox exhibit also
comprises more than 85
designs from various Lenox
collections including Tine
china dinnerware and gif-
tware1, hand-blown crystal
stemware and barware; Ox-
ford Bone China; and Tem-
per-ware, an over-to-table
dinnerware.

Visitors to the exhibits will
also have an opportunity to
participate in pattern testing
— to state their preference
for designs Lenox Is con-
sidering for introduction next
year. Throughout the event
there will be daily drawings
for prizes as well as gifts for
all brides-to-be who register
for Lenox and Oxford China.

the drawing on May 22. The
nine paintings with a total
value of over SI700, include
three watercolors, five oils
and an early American
theorum painting on velvet.
Tickets for the raffle may be
purchased at the Y, from
Board members, Trustees
and volunteers.

This year 122 scholarships
have been awarded to

deserving families and
Individuals in the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains community.
These scholarships have
enabled families to enjoy the
Y facilities', have enabled
young people to join our
swim teams and other athletic
programs and have provided
day care and camp
experiences for many
younger children.

The Scotch Plains Recreation Commission
has announced the league directors for the
baseball and Softball season 1978.

The Maior League baseball Director will
be Bob DeHart. He replaces Mr. Bill Thor,
Mr. DeHart has been Involved in the baseball
program for many years and should be an
asset to the league. The Elementary Girls sof-
tball director will again be Mrs. Bette Schnit-
zer, Mrs. Schnitzer is the senior member of
the staff. The Elementary league plays games
on Saturday afternoons at Brookside Park.
The Junior High Girls director will be headed

up by second year member Grace Mulligan.
This very popular league plays games at
Southside Field on weekday nights. The
Senior Girls Director also has a second year
member in Hank Kolenburger. The Senior
Girls are active in games also on weekday
nights at Evergreen Field.

The Minor Boys and Senior Major Boys
are still in need of a Director. If you are in-
terested please call Lee Fusselman at 322-
6700 ext. 29-30. For information on all
leagues call the same number.

New, higher
savings rates from

Lincoln Federal

6 Year Savings Certificate • Minimum $1,000 • Compounded Daily
Limited Issue

!*?f!*g\% 4 Years
M ^WmW Minimum $1,000
W*%*W^~r A YEAR compounded Continuously

6.75 A YEAR

2V2 to 4 Years
Minimum $1,000
Compounded Continuously

6.50 1 to 2Va Years
Minimum $1,000

A YEAR Compounded Continuously

REQULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

5.25 A YEAR

DAY OF DEPOSIT TO
DAY OF WITHDRAWAL
Compounded Continuously

Federal regulations permit premature withdrawals
on certificate accounts provided the rate of interest

on the amounts withdrawn is reduced
to the regular savings account rate

and 90 days interest is forfeited.

We reserve the right to withdraw this offer
in whole or in part at any time without notice.

Around the corner.,, across (he state

Wesrfieid: One Lincoln Plozo • Scorch Plains^ 061 Pork Ave. • Ploinfleld: 127 Pork Ave.
Orher Offices in: Monmourh, Morris. Ocean and Somerser Counties

SAVINGS INSURED TO S40.000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCi CORPORATION
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SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Seoleh Plains 322.5487

Rev Robert P. Shoosmith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY - U:30 am. Church School, daises 3 year old thru adult. Nursery
provided; 11 am, Momma Worihip, Junior Church. Nursery provided; ?:30 pm,
BYF. * _

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY CHURCH
1571 Marline Avenue, Scotch Plaini 889-2100

SUNDAY — 8, 9,10,11:1 S, 12:15 Mass, with 9 am Youth Folk Mass, and 11 ;15
the Choir sings High Mass, SATURDAY — 5:30-7, Anticipated Mais.

CHURCH OF ST. BARTHOLOMIW THI APOSTU
2032 Westfield Ave., Scotch Plains

Rev, Francis A, Reinbold, Palter
SUNDAY MASSES - 6:45, 8, 9:15,10:30 and 12; SATURDAY - 5 and 7 pm.
WEEKDAY — 6:30,7:15 and 8:15 (also 9 am on Tuesday thru Saturday during
the school year], HOLYDAYS - 7,8,9,10 am, 6,7,8 pm, BAPTISMS - First and
third Sundays at 2 pm by prior appointment only, CONFESSIONS — First
Saturdays — Communal Penance Service 1 pm; othtr Saturdays 1 to J pm; all
Saturdays aft*r 7 pm Mass; Eve of Holydays and 1st Fridays, 4:30-5 pm

' BLESSED MOTHER NQVENA MASS - Mondays, 7:30 pm (during school
ytar),

' WOODSIDi CHAPEL
. S Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY - 11 am. Family Bible Hour, This morning's service will stress the
work of the Sunday School, Nursery provided; 7 pm, The Timothy School
Choir will sing tonight. For information call 889-9244 or 232-1525.

FANWOOD PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. Ceorg* L, Hunt, Minister *
SUNDAY — 8:30 am. Adult Bible Study; 10 am. Church School for Pre-School
through 7th grade; Morning Worihip, Dr. Hunt preaching: "A Needed Gift,"
ordination and installation of officers; 11 th and 12th grades of Church School
in Youth Lounge; 1 pm, junior High Fellowjhip picnic; 7 pm. Senior High
Fellowship.

TIRRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1330 TerrlH Road, Scotch Plains

Rev, Ron Madison-
SUNDAY — 9:45 am, Sunday School for all ages; 11 am, Morning Worihip; 5
pm. Church Training and Adult Choir Rehearsal; 6 pm. Evening Worshjp,
World Wide Picture Production Sbiokari Pass, Nursery provided.

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains

Dr. Norman E. Smith
SUNDAY — 9:15 am, Church School, 10;30 am. Service of Christian Worship.
Sermon: "He Did It For You!" Sacrament of Christian Baptism.

ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
559 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

The Rev, John R. Neilson, Pastor
SUNDAY — 8 am, Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
School. WEDNESDAY - 9 am, Holy Eucharist,

Jr. League plans follies

M SP Baptist Church^ from
TH€MITH DIMGMION 1 pasta-making to farming

Mrs. John Kean of Liberty
Hall in Union will be the
Honorary Chairwoman for
"Merry Go Round", a follies
which will be presented by the
Junior League of Elizabeth-
Plainfield, Inc., on Friday,
May ,12 and Saturday, May
13 at the Westfield High
School at 8 pm.

Staged by Jerome H.
Cargill Production Company
of New York City, the follies
will feature members of the
Junior League, Mayors,
Councilmen, plus other
people from the communi-
ties in Union County. These
many talented amateur
performers will give their
"professional all" to help the
League's endeavors in

advocacy.
Mrs. Albert Wiegman,

chairwoman of the follies
points out that "the proceeds
from the follies will enable
the printing of a booklet
"What Every Parent Should
Know About Learning
Disabilities." This booklet
will be distributed to
pediatricians, child
psychiatrists, child
counselors, and schools in
Union County."

Ticket information is
available at Jane Smith in
Westfield, Bell's Pharmacy in
Cranford, Irma's Bag in
Fanwood, and Bazaar
Bizarre in Plainfield, and the
Village Shoe Shop in Scotch
Plains.

The following Is the first In a series of releases authorized by
members of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Ministerial
Association,

THE FAITH DIMENSION
by Rev. Robert P. Shoesmith
Scotch Plains Baptist Church

The communities of Fanwood and Scotch Plains can be
described, defined, and understood from many different per^
spectives. We might approach them on the basis of their
political persuasions; Democratic or Republican. There are
some who see their community from this perspective. Most of
us would agree that it would be ill-advised, perhaps even
foolish, to approach life in our communities from only this
perspective. We would and are quick to point out, to those
who seem to follow the above approach, that the political
arena is but one dimension of our community life. In fact,
most of us would not like to leave out of our understanding
any dimension that might provide a gi eater or improved sense
of vitality and life in Scotch Plains and Fanwood.

It Is to this end that various leaders of the religious com-
munity have undertaken with the cooperation of The Times a
weekly commentary and/or column. Each weekly column will
provide input from "The Faith Dimension." We are seeking
to bring new perspective, understanding and a positive, balan-
ced contribution to the life of the people of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains, Our prayer is that you will be challenged,
enriched and helped personally by this effort in our com-
munities.

Speaking of communities from the faith dimension brings to
mind our awareness of other similar concepts, such as: com-
munion, communal, common, communication, commute, etc.
They all involve the emphasis of sharing — giving and
receiving. A community exists in reality on the basis of its sen-
sitivity and awareness of the things we hold in common. Our
willingness to give and receive from each other, the way we_
communicate or fail to communicate, and our willingness to
allow room for our neighbor contribute significantly to the life
of Scotch Plains and Fanwood. The following checklist will
help you be aware of your common relationship with those In
your community.

Check the following as they apply to yourself and your
neighbor,(The things we have in common). Notice that some
are faith statements:

God created and loves us.
We live in the same town.
Our children go to the same schools.
We travel the same roads.
We all pay taxes and bills..
We believe in Families as the basic unit of society.
The spirit of a community is more important than
physical appearance.

Of course there are many other areas of common basis upon
which to build a new sense of community in Fanwood and
Scotch Plains. Let us start with the simple committment to
recognize our neighbors and friends with a simple smile and
word of greeting: Hello! Make it a daily practice wherever
you walk or work.

Where can a pre-school
child make homemade pasta
one day, walk to the library
for a special story hour
another and plant a miniature
farm on the third? At the
Scotch Plains Baptist Nursery
School where three and four
year olds are involved in a
variety of learning
experiences planned to help
each child learn about
himself, his world and other
people.

Each day the children
participate in active indoor
and outdoor play, creative
activities, music and
rhythmic actlviites, stories
and pre-reading experiences,
and a non-demoninational
chapel service. The
experienced teachers
carefully consider the
Individual needs of each child
in planning the varied daily

activities.

The Nursery School offers
classes for three and four
year olds, three days a week
on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday mornings and
afternoons,. Next year there
will be a special afternoon
class for th .-;e who will turn
five early in the school year.
These children who may need
an additional year of
maturity before attending
kindergarten will be offered
extensive pre-reading
activities, science
explorations and other
nursery school experiences
geared to their maturity.

Registrations are being
accepted now for the school
year beginning In September.
Anyone desiring information
or an appointment may call
the church office at 322-5487.

Budget Chmn. explains,..
Continued From Page 6

At the suggestion of Mayor
Ted Trumpp, a small group
of representatives of the
Fanwood Borough Council
and of the Board of
Education met on April 3 to
continue informal discussions
on the school budget. Mr.
Spack characterized this
meeting as most useful in
terms of the mutual
education of the participants
and in "keeping the
communication lines open."
A subsequent offer made by
Board President Leonia
Reilly to Mayor Robert
Griffin of Scotch Plains to
hold a similar small group
meeting was declined by
Mayor Griffin.

At a Special Public
Meeting of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Board of

Education held on April 6,
the Board adopted a
Resolution to appeal the
proposed 1978-79 budget
reduction by the Mayors and
Councils of the Township of
Scotch Plains and the
Borough of Fanwood in the
amount of $572,616 Current
Expense Budget. This action
was taken to mm\ State
Department of Education
schedules with respect to the
appeal process,

However, in
its transmittal letter of the
Resolution to the Councils,
the Board stated it "stands
ready to meet at any time
with the Governing Bodies of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood
to resolve the need for this
appeal before it is completely
processed through the normal
procedures."

Geology professor to lecture

Legal eagle speaks
on law and order

How tough Is it for a single
woman to get a mortgage? Is
a married woman still little
more than a sophisticated
version of her husband's
chattel? When he dies, can
you be cut off without a
cent? Mary Jean Gallagher, a
practicing attorney from
Bloomfield, will explore these
and other issues In an address
to the Westfield Area League
of Women Voters, "Law and
Women", on Wednesday,
April 19, at 8 pm.

Mary Jean graduated from
Georgetown University with
a JD degree in 1963 and
received her LL.M in 1970
from New York University,
She is a member of the bar
associations of New York
and New Jersey and chairs
the Women's Rights section
of the New Jersey, bar
association. She currently
maintains a private practice
In Bloomfield specializing in
matrimonial law and estates.

The Westfield area League
of Women Voters is
presenting Mary Jean as part

of their study of the legal
status of women in New
Jersey. The League invites
the public to join them at
Martha Kreitzer's home, 329
Kimball Avenue In Westfield
— there's a chair waiting for
you. For more information,
call 232-2576 or 232-3566.

Dr. Martha Hamil,
professor of Geology at
Rutgers, the State University,
will lecture on that area of
research before the
Scotchwood Square Club in
McCord Hall In the Masonic
Temple, Mountain Avenue,
Scotch Plains, at 8 pm,
Tuesday, April 18.

The specific topic for the
lecture has not been
announced, but recent
discoveries in Johnson Park,
near New Brunswick, have
stirred general interest in the
past.

Parke Bendiksen, club
president, is arranging other
items in addition to a brief
business meeting.

The club will conduct a
deep sea fishing trip out of
the Belmar basin, May 7, and

a bus trip to a baseball game
also is also planned.

THKTIMKS

• More /Vein • Mine features

• More Cnlumns

KctnUpWiiliTHL IIMLS...
Tim Arm's Only l.iivul Wnpaiicr

Anthony P, Rossi, Director

1937 WutfitldAvenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.

07076

Phone 322SQ38

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

VVniidluiid Ave, Plainficld IJifi.|72lJ

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care
Payment Terms Arranged

tJt hue on Umund Open y lo 4:.1(! Daily
• Saturday., m o 12 Tel. l»Id-1729

The friends and members of the Scotch
Plains Baptist Church extend to you a
warm, invitation to share with us in
study and worship'. Each Sunday (and
other days) we gather together at our
meeting place at 333 Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains,

9:30 am - Church Schools
Nursery. Adults

11:00 am - Worship Service
& Children's Church

7:00 pm - Youth Programs .

We look forward to your visit
with us this Sunday,

* * • :

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201-322-5487

Ministers: AH The People
Assistant: Rev, Robert Shoesmith



- . " ' 'csmcnis attending
Union College, Crinford
Elizabeth and Plainfield, and
Union County Technical in-

r
S!"ute-Scotch Plains, will be
5 5 2 wi'h 'he start of the
1978-79 academic year

riitB? U^°n County Coor-
duiMing Afency for Higher
Education at a meeting Mon-
day, April 3, approved the
revised general fee schedule
proposed by the two in-
stitutions to meet a mandate
of the State Board of Higher
Education that mandatory
fees not exceed 15 percent of
tuition. The current tuition
for Union County residents
is $500 a year for full-time
students and $20 a credit
hour per semester for part-
time students.

Under the new general fee
structure, a full-time student
who is a Union County
resident will pay $75 a year as
compared to the current rate
of $120, while a part-time
student will pay a general fee
of $3 per credit hour per
semester.

Students at Union College
protested the reduced general
fee on the basis it would
reduce the size and scope of
the student activity program!
Dr. Saul Orkin, president of
Union College, said
discussions are underway
with representatives of the
Student Government
Association regarding a
budget for the student ac-
tivity program in 1978-79 in

Sponsor
poffuck
supper

American Baptist Women
of the First Baptist Church of
Westfield will sponsor a
potluck supper at the church
on Tuesday, April 18 at 6:30
pm. Mrs. Fred W. Banes is
president.

The speaker will be Ms.
Jewel M. Asbury, Director of
the Information Flow System
for the Board of National
Ministries of the American
Baptist Churches, U.S.A.
This encompasses internal
and external com-
munications.

A native of Charleston
West Virginia, Ms. Asbury is
a graduate of the Baptist
Missionary Training School
of Chicago (now affiliated
with Colgate-Rochester). She
joined the National
Ministries staff in March
1974.

See 'Oliver'

.Income.
„ Orkin and Dr. John

Hadden, president of Union
County Technical Institute,
informed the Agency that a
unified placement testing
program is being developed
by the two institutions to
enable them to fulfill the
state's new mandates. They
said tests will be administered
at both Cranford and Scotch
Plains and test scoring will be
done at Union College using
optical scan equipment. The
State Board of Higher
Education has mandated that
all freshmen be tested In
reading comprehension, sen-
tence structure, logical
relationships, computation,
and elementary algebra. The
three-hour-and-lS-minute test
will also include writing an
essay.

at family
prices

Union-College also repor-
ted it is expanding its OED
(high school equivalency)
Test Center in Plainfield to
better serve the more than
130,000 Union County adults
who do not have a high
school diploma. Under a
grant from the Union County
Division of Employment and
Training (CETA), two ad-
ditional-counselors and four
proctors will be added to the
staff to provide more exten-
sive counseling and expanded
testing hours. Testing will be
conducted at the Plainfield
and Elizabeth Urban
Educational Centers and two
other sites to be selected.
Both pre-test and post-test
counselinf -will be offered,
including the administration
of vocational interest tests
when the need is indicated.

n Tuesday April 25 and
Wednesday, April 26, the
doors will open on the Thirty
First Annual Antiques Show
in Westfield, held at the First
Congregational Church, 125
Elmer Street and sponsored
by the Women's Fellowship
of the church. Twenty one
carefully selected dealers
have been announced by
Dealers Co-chairman, Mrs.
Dean Cherrington and Mrs
Walter Engel. Throughout
the three floors of the Parish
House choice treasures from
the past will be exhibited for
sale by dealers from New
Jersey, New yOrk,
Pennsylvania, and North
Carolina. A well-rounded
selection of antiques include
period furniture, silver, china
and glassware, jewelry
paintings and picture frames'
primitives, lamps, clocks'

Pictured above are a few of the treasures from
found at the Thirty First Annual Antiquei Show
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Open a new savings or checking
account, or add to an existing savings
account, and receive—absolutely free
.,—your choice of.a four-piece place*'
setting of fine "Wildflower" china or a
3-piece place setting of the new "Just
Spring" china design. Both patterns
exclusive designs created by the W.M.
Dalton Co. One free place setting per
family.

T . As your savings grow, you'll get
the opportunity to buy additional
settings or any of the full complement
of beautiful accessory pieces at special
low prices, just by adding $25 or more
to your account. Open Stock, guaran-
teed for years to come.

Start building your savings account
and your collection of either china
pattern today. Both ways, The National
Bank of New Jersey shows you how

- •• to save money.
That helps!

/ •,*> t-

The movie "Oliver" will be
shown Friday, April 14 at 7
pm in the Terrill Jr. High
School Cafeteria on Terrill
Road in Scotch Plains. This
movie showing is planned as
a family entertainment
evening by the Girl Scout of
Troop 291, The $1.00 ticket
price makes it affordable to
take the whole family. The
refreshments that will be for
sale will also be reasonable.

A trip to Cape Cod, Mass,
in June is the goal of the girls
in this troop. The money
realized from this affair will
help offset the expenses.

Tickets may be purchased
from any scout of the troop,
at the door that evening, or
for information, call 889-
4385.

,' Imperial flno ehJna in the delicate, traditional "Wildflower", l | H
pattern. Hand made, hand crofted and hand decorated, CJijSto^f

' design of soft coloring, trimmed by a platinum band wjll ;' -\
never lose heirloom quality from fading or dishwasher wear..,

We Sell COSMOS Tickets

When it comes to savings

"WeCan

16 Offices Serving Middlesex and Union Counties Phone- Middlesex County B85-5400 • Union Cour

The "Just Spring" dtsign, for a touch of casual
elegance. Brightly colored floral design in rich blues,
reds and yellow on a translucent white background.

Available At All NBNJ Branch Offices
SCOTCH PLAINS OFFICE;

460 Park Avenue

THE
NATIONAL BANK

NEW JERSEY
•V 233-9400 A FidehlyUnl-.n Bancorp

>ora!ioM Bdnk • Member FDIC



Travelers share slides

Ann Wodjenski of Scotch
Plains has been elected to the
Board of Directors of the
Youth and Family
Counseling Service, Inc;, a
United Fund agency serving
the needs of residents in
Berkeley Heights, Clark,
Cranford, Garwood,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains
and Westfieid.

Mrs. Wodienskl has been a
resident of New Jersey since
1965. She has had experience
in social and general welfare
work. During 1977, Mrs.
Wodjenski served as Mayor
of Scotch Plains. Currently,
she is a councilperson and
Deputy Mayor of Scotch
Plains, and serves on the
Board ,of Directors of
Resolve, Inc., an agency that
counsels families with drug
problems.

The Youth and Family

AH eyes on
windows at
Newcomers

Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Newcomers Club will hold a
program on . Window
Treatment on April 13, at
7:30 pm at All Saints'
Episcopal Church, Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains. An
invitation is extended to any
woman who has resided in
Scotch Plains or Fanwood
for two years or less.

Dams to hold
card party &
fashion show

The Scotch Plains
Democratic Club Is holding
their annual Spring Card Par-
ty and Fashion Show on
April 29 at the All Saints
Church Hall, Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, at 7-30 pm.

Fashion Show will be by
"Just Stella's", South Ave.,
Plainfield.

Tickets are S3.50 per per-
son and may be purchased at
the door or by contacting
Mrs. Gladys Brandon, 322-
5580, chairperson in charge
of tickets, or Mrs. Tessie
Zlata, 322-5904.
• Refreshments will be ser-
ved.

Public Is Invited.

Counseling Service is a non-
profit organization with fees
based on one's ability to pay.
The Service meets human
needs in the areas of personal
and social adjustment.
Professionally trained
counselors help individuals to
work out their own best
solutions to personal
problems and to improve
their relations with others.

Ladies Aux,
to sponsor
card party

The Ladles Auxiliary to
Scotch Plains-Fanwood Post
10122 V.F.W. will sponsor a
Card Party Social at the
Scotch Hills Country Club
Friday, April 14, 1978.
Festivities will begin at 8 pm.
Prizes have been donated by
local merchants and members
of the auxiliary. Admission
will be $2.50 and the proceeds
will be used to support
National and local veterans
programs.

President Pat Flinn has
announced that tickets can be
reserved by calling 233.6508
any evening this week.

b
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On Thursday, April 6, 1978, Mr, and Mrs, Gomer Lewis of
Westfieid visited the fourth grades at Coles School, With their
slides, the Lewis' took the children on an interesting and
informative trip across the United States. Mr. Lewises retired
teacher, has visited every state except Arkansas, Alaska, and
Hawaii and enjoys sharing his extensive slide collection with
children. Left to right; Susan Brennan, Mrs. Lewis, Jamie
Rubin, Mr. Lewis, Gina Slomczqwski, Kenneth Einhorn,

Former Mayor elected
to Board of Directors

The Golden Age Group of the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission reported a very successful
Easter Luncheon catered by the new Fred's Catering,
Inc.

When club activities resumed last week, Mrs. H.
Redding of the Public Service Electric & Gas Go.
showed slides and spoke on nutrition. Mrs. Redding
also passed out recipes which utilize her theories and
many seniors who have an mterest in cooking together
with good taste and nutritional value are eager to try
them out.

Aerobic Dancing, through a cooperative venture with
the YMCA, is continuing on Thursdays at 2:30 pm.

Through another cooperative venture with
McDonald's, the Golden Age Group will enjoy a bus
trip to Hyde Park - residence of the former President
Franklin Roosevelt. Before starting the trip, the Seniors
will bequests of McDonald's at breakfast. This active
group continues to do and try "new" things each week.

Open house at
local nursing home

School of Nursing. Represen-
tatives from the participating
schools will be present to
discuss the three-year
cooperative program in
professional nursing. All in-
terested Individuals are cor-

. dially invited to attend the
"Open House" on Thursday,
April 13.

County Seniors
to convene here

The Senior Citizens'
Council of Union County will
hold its seventh annual
convention and installation
on Thursday, May 4, 1978, at
the Mountainside Inn. The
theme of the convention will
be "Focus on Home Care,'
2978".

The installation of the
newly-elected officers of the
Senior Citizens Council will

ceremonies at the
convention.

The mayors of
communities with clubs
which are members of the
Council have been invited to
attend the convention. Each
mayor will be given an
opportunity to make a brief
presentation relating his
municipality to the theme of
the convention, "Focus on

take place during the Home Care, 1978".

Workshop on senior
citizen health planned

"OpenHouse" will be
at the Muhlenberg

An
held
Hospital School of Nursing,
Park Avenue, Plainfield, on
Thursday, evening, April 13
from 7-9 pm in coordination
with the Cooperative Nursing
Program at Union College
and Elizabeth General
Hospital and Dispensary

A citizen workshop on
Health and the Senior Citizen
is planned by the Senior
Citizens' Council of Union
County, to be held at the
Coachman Inn in Cranford
on Thursday, April 13. A
variety of health-related
topics will be covered during
the workshop.

Guest speakers will include
Jim Denham of the Arthritis
Foundation and Bernard
Walker of the Union County
Mental Health Law Project,
Mrs. Rosemary Cuccarro,
Director of the Visiting Nurse
and Health Service
Association.

After the speakers have
made their presentations,
there will be time allowed for
questions from the senior
citizens. During the
afternoon session, small
round-table discussions will
be held to enable the
members of the Council to
discuss in greater detail the
health topics which interest
them most.

Local area residents who
have been invited to attend
the workshop as delegates will
include: Mrs. Gladys Lewis,
Mrs. Josephine Rusignola.
Eric Imhoff, and Stanley
Russell.

NEW LIFE BIBLE
INSTITUTE

The New Life Bible Institute is a faith Ministry in
Christian Education of the Scotch Plains Baptist
Church. The institute's curriculum is designed to give a
broad survey of Christianity; acquaint one with its
central figure, Jesus Christ; provide guidelines for
studying the Bible; help an individual learn the nature
, privliledges, and responsibilities of living Christianity
as a way of life.

Registrations are now being received for the third
course of the 1977-78 course year. This course deals
with the dimension of

"Faith In Action"
It examines the necessity of faith in the life of the
Christian, its history and experience in the Old and
New Testaments, and its application in the life of the
believer today. Practical suggestions will be given on
how to put your faith to work for you.

The first class of "Faith In Action" will be held on
Wednesday, April 19th at 7:30 p.m. at the church.
Registration forms may be obtained by phone or you
may come at 7:15 p.m. on the first class day April
19th.

Scotch Plains Baptist Church
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076 • Phono 201 322-5487

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes cfean,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves!!

• Permanent Press fabrics &
washable knits go through a
special cool-down process

• The Whirlpool MASIC CLEAN
lint filter is one automatic filter
that's really automatic

• Our load-size water level
selector lets you match the
amount of water to the size of
the wash load.

Whirlpool

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains
(Aoreai the street from Police Station)

Hours: Mon, thru Frl. 9 am • 9 pm

Sat, 9 am-6 pm 322-2280 Pltnty of Parking in rear

B i SURE . . , BLISS has been serving the Home Owner for
96 YEARS, For a complete FREE INSPECTION of your home
by a Termite Control Expert, supervised by the finest
technical staff, phone;

BLISS TERMITE CGNTEOL
DIV, OF BUSS 1XTERMINATOR COMPANY • ESTT1882

One of the Oldest & Largest

You Can Keep Up With
THE TIMES

:\

by sending in this subscription form now. Just
$7 per year ($6 for Sr. Citizens) will provide you
with full coverage of ail the local news —
delivered right to your door each Thursday,

If you already subscribe to THE TIMESS
^ ^ i j t h j i d

Mall to:
THETIMESs1600E.2ndSt.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

Street Address

City

• Check Enclosed
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Grote takes national wrestling title
There were three New Jersey wrestling

champions in the recently completed United
States Federation Nationals at Hofstra
University. Walter R. Grote, a Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and Cornell
University graduate, won his national cham-
pionship competing in the 220-pound
division after taking a third in this tour-
nament three years ago,

Grote, a third year medical student at the
Kansas City College of Osteopathy in
Missouri, flew home just for the tournament
and in an interview, last week admitted to
staying In shape by playing racquet ball, run-
ning, and wrestling about once a week. Fin-
ding opponents to wrestle with him in that
part of Missouri has been difficult and many

times he has had to travel as far as twenty to
thirty miles to get a two-hour workout.

Next for Grote are the AAU Nationals to
be held the end of this week (April 15) in
Iowa. After that, the Olympics? Orote did
not have a definite " n o " for that question.
He is continually reassessing the situation,
and though he enjoys wrestling and is en-
couraged by his wife, and even the doctor he
is working with, "it all depends," he says.

Mark Lieberman. Blair Academy graduate
and NCAA champion from Lehjgh Univer-
sity, won the 180.5 crown by pinning Olym-
pic gold medal wlnnerand friend John Peter-
son. Lieberman was named outstanding
wrestler of the tournament as a result of this

upset. Roy Baker, 1970 New Jersey State
high school champ from Parsippany, took
the 190 pound champlonsip.

In the junior division, Matt Skove of Long
Branch won the 143 title and Bruce Baumgar-
tner of Manchester won the heavyweight
crown.

Grote, Baker and Lieberman were three of
the five champions representing the New
York Athletic Club which regained the team
title it last won in 1975. New York posted 114
points while the Hawkeye Wrestling Club of
Iowa, the 1976 titlist, was next with 82.
Athletes in Action placed third with 30.

10 mile run planned
for Memorial Day

The area YMCA Roadrunners are now
taking registrations for the 3rd annual
Memorial Day Run on May 29th, 1978. The
run will begin at 8:30 am at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA — Marline Avenue
Facility. There will be a pre-registratlon fee
of $3 up to May 22nd, and thereafter the
registration fee is $4.

For further information or details regar-
ding the Memorial Day Run contact Rick
Sprague at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YM-
CA at 322-7600, or send a self-addressed
stamped envelope, to the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA — Grand Street & Union
Avenue in Scotch Plains.

wknd. mixed doubles Super Fitness' 78 championscrowned
tournament open to
all local players

Tennis players from Scotch, Plains and
Fanwood are invited to take part in a
weekend mixed doubles tennis tournament,
sponsored by the Scotch Plains Tennis
Association, over the May 6-7 weekend.

Entrants may obtain forms at the Scotch
Plains Recreation Office, at Stork Fair
Children's Shop in Scotch Plains, or from Ed
and Diane Collins, 214 Harding Avenue,
S.P. (889-2127).

Each entry must include a $4 entry fee per
team. A limited number of teams will be ac-
cepted.

Scotch Plains and Fanwood tennis ladders
are now organizing. Ladders in Scotch Plains
will be run by Sandy Friedland, ladles, 233-
4294), and Al Scarinci, men's, 755-7111. In
Fanwood, Sue Terista (322-4372) will head
the ladies' ladder, while Bob Orozco will
supervise the men's.

Competition was held for Super Fitness *78
this past weekend, sponsored by the Scotch
Plains Recreation Commission. There were
six Champions named in five age groups after
the contest was completed Sunday afternoon.

In the 15-19 Women group it was Alice
McGraw winning the title, competing in
swimming, running, bicyh'ng and Foul
Shooting. She ended with a big forty points.

Co-champions were crowned in the 20-
over Women category. It was Nancy Fuchs
and Faye Digby ending with 37 points apiece.
It came down to a head on match in the ten-
nis event with Faye just edging Nancy 7-6 to
capture the ten points. This marks the third
straight year Mrs. Digby has placed In the
competition in a very hard age group,

Scott Bradway is the 1978 15-19 Men
Champ after beating out Dave Patterson by
one point in the overall competition. Brad-

Cardio-Fitness test is scheduled
There are Five major

components that contribute
to a life-time of good health
and appearance, Weight
control and proper nutrition,
flexibility, muscular strength
muscular endurance, and
cardie-respiratory endu-
rance. All of the preceding
components are important to
basic physical fitness, but the
most critical is cardio-
respiratory endurance. It is
cardio-respiratory fitness that
helps prevent a heart attack
or sroke. The cardie,
respiratory system consists of
the lungs, • (respiratory
organs), which take In oxygen
and pass the oxygen Into the
heart, and the blood vessels,
(vascular system), which
carry the blood with its
nutrients and oxygen
throughout the body.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA in its fitness
testing clinic on Saturday,
April 15, 1978, will measure
your level of cardio-
respiratory endurance. This
measurement will give us
your level of endurance as it
is related to the amount of

oxygen that your body can
process. Also, the other
major components of fitness
will be tested through the
Kraus W.eber minimum
physical fits»§§ test, the Zuti
and Gelding body
composition test, and several,
others identified by leading
exercise physiologists.

How do you get Involved in
this testing clinic? Well, first
of all, you contact Physical,
Director Mike iValdron, or
Associate Physical Director
Dave Anderstrom, at 889-
8880. They will send you a
medical release form that you
must have signed by a
medical doctor. Also, other
necessary Information will be
sent to you. Following the
clinic, the directors will
proceed to process these
tests, and give you an exercise
prescription.

You cannot make that
date? The YMCA is, also,
able to serve you on a private
basis by appointment now.
For further information and

rates, please contact the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA at 889-8880. Sign up
now!

X -§- - + X +

way had to collect first place in the final
event, baseball hitting, to capture the title.
Patterson had been the leader before the
baseball event.

The 20-35 Men Champion this year goes to
Kent Bowers, winner over Paul Horowitz in a
very exciting contest all the way. Bowers won
in the running, bicycling and baseball hitting
events while Horowitz was the champ in the
tennis and coming in a close second in the
baseball event. The championsip was won at
the plate as Bowers and Horowitz tied up in a
playoff at Brookside Park, each receiving 5
swings. Bowers was champ via a crashing
single to center as the overwhelming crowd
stood and cheered their idol. Horowitz
should be congratulated for a fine showing
under the tremendous pressure.

The 1978 36-Over Men Champion is
Richard Marks, beating out a fine field.
Marks won the tennis, obstacle course and
Baseball events on his way to the title. The
highlight came in the baseball hitting as he
cracked three balls well over the fence for 4
points apiece. His closest opponent, Bom
Deo, was the winner in the 440 yard run
while coming in second in the baseball con-
test.

Congratulations should go to all the men
and women who competed in Super Fitness

'78. It was a very grueling weekend and the
competition was fierce. Everyone had a ball,
winners and losers, and the Scotch Plains
Recreation Commission thanks everyone
who participated.

Super Fitness '78 Director Lee Fusselman
thanks Kent Bowers, Rose Marie Donnelly,
Bill Reich, Scotch Plains Fanwood YMCA,
and members of the D'Annunzio Bros, sof-
tball team for all their help In making the
event a success.

Local girl places
Miss Jaimie Schnltzer, 11 year old gymnast

from Scotch plains, qualified for the
Regional Gymnastic Meet to be held In
Maryland this coming May. She placed 4 Ail-
Around In her age group, 11 and under. The
State Championship for all age groups in the
Intermediate Compulsory and Optional meet -
was held in Plalnfield, New Jersey at the Nor-
th Stars gymnastic center. She took a third
place medal on the beam with combined
scores of 16.3. Jaimie competes for Feigley's
School of Gymnastics in South Plainfield.
She has been on the team for four years. She
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Schnlt-
zer of Raritan Road, Scotch Plains.
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SHAPING THE FUTURE
FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS YMCA

"GYMJAMS"
SEPTEMBER 1978 - JUNE 1979

FOR 3 AND 4 YEAR OLDS

group awareness •
( IT ALL ADDS UP

Coordination + sharing - selfishness + pleasant associations - loneliness
+ a happy sense of security In the world outside the home. +

X ACTIVITIES... X
•|. Creative playtime, physical education, music appreciation, movement education, rhythm exercises, .|.
I creative crafts, swimming lessons. (

CLASSES AVAILABLE...
Morning or afternoon — 2, 3 or 5 days per week at Grand St. & Union Ave.,

x and 1340 Marline Ave., Scotch Plains, N.J. " *

I SPRING REGISTRATION-/?EG/5TE/? NO W! +
I FOR BOOKLETS OR INFORMATION . , , CALL 889.5455 or 322-5955 I
+ V> * _ 1^ S^ _ ^ _ L W _2_ ^ ^ L *^ _^_ ^^ I S ^ algg ^ ^ mL= ^ ^ ^ L _ K S ^ * - a ^ ^ U Sf a4= - I

THE FINEST LAWN YOU EVER HAD
CALL

COPYRIGHT 1972 LAWN-A-MAT CHEMICAL & EQUIPMENT CORP

232-7O8O
CRANFORD
WESTFIELD

GARWOOD

232-123O
SCOTCH PLAINS

FANWOOD
MOUNTAINSIDE

355-8484
CLARK

RAHWAY
LINDEN



YMCA team goes to the
Nat'l. Swim Competition
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Under the, direction of
Head Coach Mr. Don
Murphy, Coach Bruce
Genge, and Diving Coach
Bob Stockwell, 13 swimmers
and 3 divers will be
representing the Fanwood
Scotch Plains YMCA at the
National Swim Competition
In Fort Lauderdale, Florida
beginning April 19 and
concluding on Saturday,
April 24. Each year the
requirements are getting
tougher. Each year at the
completion of the Nationals
new requirements are
established that have to be
attained between October 1
and March 23 of the

Swim
campaign
begins 4/24

Learn-to-swlm! That is a
phrase than can mean many
things to many people. To
the parents of young children
it can mean a freedon from
worry about their children's
safety. To an adult it can
mean the attainment of an
elusive goal. To a youngster it
can mean the ability to enjoy
the summer months more
than ever. These are just
some of the reasons for lear-
ning to swim this year.

In order to make it easier
to learn, the Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA will be holding
its first Learn-to-Swim cam-
paign of 1978 during the
week of April 24-28. The
program will be conducted in
such a way that each person
enrolled in a class will receive .
five swimming lessons during
that one week period. In this
way, the learning procedure
is much more concentrated
that it would be if the in-
dividual attended class only
once a week. Classes will be
held at the same time each

day, and there will be classes
available to pre-schoolers
(age 3-5), youth (age 6-12),
teenagers and adults.

Dave Anderstrom,
Associate Physical Director
at the Y, states that the
Learn-to-Swim campaign was
one of the "Y's most suc-
cessful programs of 1977,
and that this success will
carry over into 1978.

For further Information on
this and other " y " aquatic
programs call the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA at 889-
8880,

following years' season to be
eligible for the National
Meet.

The Scotch Plains
Fanwood National Team will
be leaving on April 17,, for
the meet. Representing the
Girls' Team will be Judy
Smith In the 100 and 200 yard
butterfly, 400 Medley Relay
Relay, and 400 and 800 Free
Relay. This will be Judy's
fourth year of eqmpetition at
the Nationals, Pam
Wyzykowski will enter the
100 and 200 freestyle, the
400 Medley Relay, and 400
and 800 Free Relay, Pam will
be experiencing her 2nd year
at the Nationals. Melonie
Klaus will swim the 100 and
200 breaststroke and the 400
Medley Relay. This will be
her third year at tfw
Nationals, Theresa Wanzor
will be swimming in the
Individual Medley both the
200 and 400 yd. and freestyle
and will swim in the 400 and
800 Free Relay and 400
Medley Relay. This will be
Theresa's first year at the
Nationals, and Terry Aitkens
also a first year performer
will be swimming the 100
freestyle and the 400 and 800
yd, freestyle relay.

Representing the Boys
Teams will be John Baliko in
the 200 Individual Medley

rand 100 fly, and the 400
Medley Relay and 400 and

800 freestyle relay. This will
be John's second year at the
Nationals. Bill McCoy will be
swimming the 50 free and 100
fly plus the 400 Medley Relay
and the 400 and 800 yard
freestyle relay. This is Bill's
second year at the Nationals.
Mike Goerke will swim the |
200 freestyle and 100 fly plus
the 400 Medley Relay and the
400 and 800 freestyle relay.
Bernie Robinson will be
swimming the 100 and 200
yd." breaststroke plus the
relay. Both Mike and Bernie I
are three year veterans of the
National Team. Brian Nies
will be swimming in the 100
and 200 back plus relays and
his brother Danny Nies will
be swimming the 200 Fly and
the 200 yard Individual
Medley. Chuck Kirchner will
be swimming the 100 and 200
yard breaststrbke plus relays,
and Floyd Conlyn will ..be
swimming the 100

Breaststroke. These four
boys will be representing the
team for the first time at the
Nationals.

The divers who will be
attending the Nationals all
for the first time will be Lisa
Bancroft of the Girls' Team,
and Frank Ciccarino and Bill
LaRoque for the boys' team.
Congratulations on your
achievments and good luck
and success at the National
Meet.

#

S.A.T. ^
PRiPARATlON |

COURSE |
Datesi April 19,24f 26; May 1 J
Tim©: 7-OO pm - 9i3O pm |
Places Fanwood-Scotch Plains # i

YMCA Grand St., #
Scotch Plains #

Cost: S4O j

# • Prepares students for May & June SAT •)£1
# • Professional Instructors 4*'

SIGN UP EARLYI
# Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA #
# Grand St. Scotch Plains • 322-76OO #

DISCOUNT PRICES ON BRAND NAMi
DOMESTIC & FOREIGN PARTS

VALVOUNE
MOTOR OILS

XLD 10w-20w-40w $14.95 caS8 63«qt .
ALL CLIMATE HD 10-20-40 $14 ,95 case-63«qt.

AUTOMATIC TRANS FLUID " * '
Wholesale Prices on All

Brand Name Parts

22 Auto Paris, inc.
Foreign & Domestic y/*s

2O46 Rt. 22, Sdotch Plains
front of Tom's Pit Shop

open dally,8:30 to 6 pm Sat. 'til 5 pm ,
Sunday 9 to 2

322-5750

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

GRANDFATHER &
GRANDMOTHER
CLOCKS
• RIDGEWAY
*• HAMILTON
• KERSCHEDE
•COLONIAL
• HOWARD MILLER
• BARWICK
• BUTLER
• and PEARL

AS
LARGlST SELECnON

IN THE AREA...
ALL FAMOUS MANUFACTURERS

MANY
STYLES
i SIZES
FROM

OR PINE

LAN!
CEDAi

CHESTS

Largest
Selection
in The Area
Many Styles To
Choose From .

MEMBER
BETTER

BUSINESS
BUREAU

67 WESTFIELD AYE., CLARK 381-68!
OPIM PAILY 10 TO 9, SATURDAY 'Til, 6

ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE LIMITED QUANTITIES
W i ACCIPT MASTiR CHARGj, SANK AM1RICABP, & O, E, CRIDIT
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Selling in the
name of soccer

Soccer Highlights of the Week

The Scotch Plalns-Fanwood Soccer Association awarded
grand prizes to the top winners of its fundraisine candy sale on
Saturday morning at the High School field, First and second
place were extremely close, as Joe Appezzato (bottom right)
received a 10-speed bicycle for selling 22 boxes of candy plus
six additional bars; and Roger Generazzo (2nd from right) was
awarded a Dak CB radio. Also pictured is Carlo Bravo,
accepting the drawins prize for his brother, Gino, Steve Agron
and Mitch White, 3rd place winners; Marilyn Minall, chairman
of the drive; and Vivian Young, president of the league.

Defending champs win again

In the finals of New Jersey 43, The game went down to
State game, the New Jersey the final minute, where St.
Nationals defeated Asbury Teresa's pulled out to win by
Park, 67-45, five.

ATOM DIVISION
Rams 0—Leopards 0; Bengals 7—Bobcats 1; Wolverines
8—Wildcats 2; Cobras 3—Bears 3; Cubs 0—Tigers 0; Jaguars
7—Pumas 2; Hornets 2—Cougars 2,

OUTSTANDING PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Greg Scott, Jeff Mayer, Eraz Adoni, Mark Johnson, Chris
Maclinden, Rohan Taylor, Keith Hafer, James Tupper, Susan
Gormley, David Monson, Scott Wojie, Billy Moffet, Chris
Costello, John Paracce, Chris Klulas, David Graham, Ken
Hyde, Don Robertson, Jason McCord, Scott Gaitto, Jeb
Boair, Chris Fears, Billy Swisher, David Oakes, Thomas
Thompkins, Nick Loizeaux.

PEE WEE DIVISION
Sounders 1—Drifters 0; Stars 4—Dashers 1; Chargers
2—Thistle U Cosmos 2—Strikers 0; Rowdies 3—Red Devils 0.

OUTSTANDING PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Chris Doneski, Joyce Kuhn, Bob Montagna, Margaret Minall,
Ralph Ialone, Joe Neubauer, Dennis Christie, Dino Gentile,
John Rosania, Jeff Weinert, Jim Davidson, Fred Brato, Peter
Nies, Chris Masciale, Kelli Lies, Brett Gamber, Steve Agron,
Chris Parelli, Kevin Milliman, Chris Remler,

BANTAM DIVISION
Aztecs 1—Stars 0; Gunners 1—Sting 0; Rowdies 1—Rangers
I j Timbers 3—Cosmos 1.

OUTSTANDING PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Danny Ferrara, Bill Ochs, Kevin Haggerty, Mark Crutsinger,
Anthony DePalma, Mitchell White, Danny DiFrancesco, Joe
Nizzardo, David Reed, John Marquardt, David Buckwald,
Bob Foster, Sander Friedman, Kevin Luer, John Demboski,
Jeff Grimmer,

Golf memberships available
for Scotch Hills Country Club

THIS WEEK

AT THi

The starting
five, all scored in double
figures. This was the Senior
Di%'ision,

In the Junior League, St.
Teresa's of Kenilworth
defeated Mercer County, 47-

Both St. Teresa'-s and the
defending national champs,
the N.J. Nationals, will go
down to Tennessee in June,
There they will play several
games and decide national
champions for the Junior and
Senior Division.

Golf memberships are now
available for use at Scotch
Hills Country Club, the Scot-
ch Plains Recreation Com-
mission announces, The
following fees have been set
up for the 1978 golf season:

Residents: $15 per ap-
plicant (18 and over); $5 per
teen (13 and under 18); S3 per
Senior Citizen (60 and over
unemployed).

Associate: (limited to 150
per year), $50 per applicant;
512 per teen.

Green Fees: 52.50 week-
days; S3.50 Sat., Sun. and
Holidays; SI weekdays;
Senior Citizen, S2.50 Sat.,

Sun. and Holidays.
Guest Fees: S5 weekdays;

S7 all other days (Sat., Sun.
and Holidays).

McGinn
Open House
set for 4/19

McGinn Elementary School
will hold its annual Open
House Wednesday evening,
April 19 at 7:30 pm. Student
projects and samples of daily
work will be displayed..
Teachers will be in the
classrooms to greet parents.

Y'S WAY TO A HEALTHY BACK
Specially designed for those who suffer discomfort in the
lower back and need to increase overall flexibility. Course
helps to relieve back discomfort and nervous tension: increases
flexibility and basic muscle strength, Mon, & Wed., 7-8 pm, 6
weeks — Brovm House, Marline Ave, Tues. & Thurs., 9-10
am, 6 weeks — White House, Martine Avenue. April 17th
through May 25th or June 5th through July 13th. Fee: Mem-
bers $30.00, Associate Members $36,
YMCA GYM SHOW — PETER PAN — THE YMCA WAY
Peter Pan with a new twist — Gymnastically adapted to music.
April 29th is the night, 8 pm at Union Catholic High School
Gym. Fee is $1.50 for adults and 75« for children. Contact the
Y at 322-7600 for further details.
RINGLING BROTHERS BARNUM & BAILEY CIRCUS
Friday, April 28th, 11:30 to 4:30 pm chaperoned trip. $9 seats
round trip transportation included in the fee of $12 for mem-
bers and $13 for non members.
BELLYDANCING AT THE Y
Beginning April 10th for 10 sessions the Y will have classes
from 7-9 pm on Mondays in the Mini-Gym in the White House
Facility on Martine Avenue. Fee: Members $25, Non Members
$30. Contact the Y at 322-7600 for additional details.
PIPPIN — PAPERMILL PLAYHOUSE
13-14-15th rows on Friday, June 2nd. 8:30 performance — Get
your party together now and call us for great tickets. Members
$10 Non Members S13. Contact the Y at 322-7600 for ad-
ditional details.
LOOK AHEAD TO SUMMER CAMPS AT THE Y
What better place for your child this summer than the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains YMCA? We are now taking registration
for Camps for your Pre-Schooler on up. Contact the Y for ad-
ditional Information and for a brochure. 322-7600.
T-BALL FOR BOYS & GIRLS, AGES 6-7-8-9
Eight Week program at Kramer Manor Saturday April 22nd
— June 10th, 9 am-12 noon, 45 minute periods. A means for
younger child to learn the aspects and fundamentals of
baseball In a constructive environment. Fee: Members $4 Non
Members $8. No associate fee.

Your change can win
the final V " 7

round!
' Jack Nicklaus

National Coinboaid Chanman

Pliasi support ins

Leukemia Society 01 America, inc.

GRAND ST. &UNION AVE. 1340 MARTINE AVE.
SCOTCH PLAINS SCOTCH PLAINS

322-7600 889-5455

'/ruJU- GJ J&mjuJMhuuamdJ
SUMMER CAMPS
Fun underthesun.

wtf*

'o By

o\ FANW00O-SC0TCH fLM$ ]t

YMCA

CAMPWEETO— WEWANCHU
Age3&4 Age5&6

June 26 through August 18
Boys and girls and the outdoors Bra made for each other.
Camp WeetQ-Wewanehu provides out-of-the home
experience with competent counselors who keep campers
happy, secure and interested throughout ths day with crafts,
nature study, swimming, games and songs. Transportation
available at 9:00 A . M . only. Extended care also available from
7:30 A.M. to opening of camp and from closing time until 5:30
P.M.

SPORTS CLINICS
Learn skills while having fun

Excellent instruction

SOCCER CLINIC
Age 8 to 12 years

June 10 through July 21
A combination of well qualified professional staff plus well
rounded daily schedule of events giving each participant a
skilled knowledge of soccer and a fun packed day while
learning skills.

GYMNASTIC CLINIC
Ages 3 and over

June 26 through September 1
Learning gymnastics is an exciting and rewarding
experience. Three good reasons for a gymnastic summer at
the YMCA are the student-instructor ratio, guaranteed
instructional apparatus lime and four excellent wellqualifisd
instructors.

SPECIAL SUMMER MEMBERSHIP
June 1 through September 4

Summer memburship includes recreational swim iime and
sunbathing on the patio.

BASEBALL CLINIC
Grades 1 through 6

July 10-Juiy 21 July 24-August 4
One week sessions available. Learn the fundamentals of
baseball under excellent supervision. Proper fielding and
batting techniques taught.

AQUATICS
Instructional Swim for Youth

A program dedicated to ending the needless loss of lives by
drowning occurring each year. Through the aquatic program _
the YMCA works to meet your needs and those of the "
community.

CAMP MAKAWAKMO
Grades 1 through 4

June 26 through August 18

A camp providing fun type adventure for the older youth.
Camp activities include cookouts, trips, crafts, swimming,
sports and nature studies. The camp philosophy is to build
Strong friendships and healthy attitudes toward the world
around us. Transportation available. Extended care also
available.

FOUR SEASONS DAY CAMP
Grades Kthrough 6

June 26 through August 18
Transportation provided to camp at Lebanon Township.
Activities include swimming, boating, nature study, crafts,
COOk-outs, games and optional over.nights plus many more
adventurous experience.

BABY POWER
Gym and Swim

Age 3 months to 3 years
June 2 through August 4

An exciting experience shared by parent and child. The
program is designed to instruct the parent on proper
exercises for his child and an introduction to swimming
where the child feels secure in the presence of his parent.

KIDDIE HOUSE
Age 2 years through K

Day Care Center
A well supervised attractive year-round program available
from 7:30 am to 5:30 pm. The summer program offers a variety
Of activities including swimming, physical education, music,
crafts, trips and cook-outs. The perfect program for working
parents.

CALL FOR INFORMATION
BOOKETSENTON REQUEST

PLATFORM TENNIS
11:00 am-3:00 pm

Tennis hours start June 28,
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Legal Notices
APjUJL 13.) i978|THETIMESinl9

CORPORATION

' The Board of Adjuiiment of the City of
Plninficld, New Jensy mcl in regular session
on April i , I97S and adopitd a resolution
approving Ihe following application:

I, Philip Anderson for pirmiHion to erect
a private garage as aeeessory 10 a private
dwelling at 641 SVest Eighth Street,

The Board of Adjustment of the City or
Plainfied, New Jersey also adopted
resolutions denying the following
applications:,

1. Inner Circle Club for permiiiion to u «
entire premises at 1S04 West Third Street for
Club purposes.

2, Cj, Roberts and W, E. Daniels for
permission to concert existing one-family
dwelling to a two-family dwelling at 1133
Watehung Avenue,
THE TIMES: April 13.1971
FEES: S9.W

PUBUC NOTICE

The undersigned having applied for site
plan review of Lot 13 in Block 64, being
commonly kno»n as 42.48 Marline Avenue
South, Fanwood, New Jersey plus the
necessary ^rianees from the Zoning
Ordinance concerning rear yard depth, signs
extending o\u the loi line and number of
signs, hereby notifies the public that after a
publie hearing, the Planning Board of
Fanwood approved a site plan conditionally
in the following respects;

1. The j inch ana 4 inch building
encroachments upon the rear yard are
granted variances,

2, A conditional me permit valid for one
>ear is granted for the other (ncroachments
on the rear yard, such as the platform to Ihe
rear of the three-story occupancy. The ramp
leading from the drug store. The air
conditioning equipment and pads bthind the
drugstore.

] , That projecting signs for which no
permits were issued shall be removed.

be made to conform to the variance
previously granted by the Board of
Adjustment on March 15, 1973 be, to wit: '
that garbage or refuse contained used by or
on the subject premises shall be located and
maintained in one specific area at the renr of
the building without encroaching of
intruding upon the JO fool right of way and
shall be adequately screened, shielded and
visually screened, be complied with.

The decision is available for public
inspection at the Borough Hall, 130 Watson
Road, Fanwood, New Jersey, during
normal business hours.

SAUER, BOYLE, DWYER, CANELU5
& CAMBRIA, P.A.

Attorneys for Isadore Mandel
17 Chip Lou Lane
Scotch Plains, New Jersey

THETIMES: Aeri! I), 157B
FEES: 113.76

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned haiing applied for site
plan review of Lot 1 in Block SO, being 190
South Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey, plus
the necessary variances from the Zoning
Ordinance concerning location of sign and
size of sign, hereby notifies the public that
the Planning Board of the Borough of
Fanwood approve said site plan and
(ranted the necessary variances from the
Zoning Ordinance concerning location of
sign and size of sign with conditions, *

The decisions are available for publie
inspection at the Borough Hall, 130 Watson
Road, Fanwood, New Jersey, during
normal business hours.

Hubbard'J Cupboard Inc.
Post Office Box 1248
452 Fayette Stre»t
Perth Amboy, New Jersey OSS62

THETIMES: April 13,1971
FEES: $10.08

PUBLIC NOTICE

4. The garbage facilities for this property The undersigned has applied for

Local serviceman
promoted to sr. airman

• Jeffrey P, Weil, son of
Otto S. Weil of 30A
Rivervale Court, Scotch
Plainst has been speciilly
identified for early
promotion to senior airman
in the U.S. Air Force.

Airman Weil was awarded
the new rating by a "below-
the-zone" promotion board
which considered job
performance, military
knowledge, bearing and self
improvement efforts.

Being selected "below-the-
zone" means that the
individual has been awarded
the senior airman stripe up to
six months in advance of
normal promotion eligibility.
Competition in this category
is highly competitive and
reserved for only those

preliminary approval of a subdivision of Lot
I in Block 79 and of Lot 9 in Block 10, being
46 and 4S Sixth Street respectively,
FanwooU, New Jersey.

Notice is hereby given that the
PLANNING BOARD of the BOROUGH
OF FANSVOOD will hold a public hearing
at 8 pm on April 21, 1971 at the Borough
Hall, 1)0 Watson Road, Fanwood, New-
Jersey on this application.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours,

RICHARD WALANO, JR.
100 Oak Ridge Road
Clark, New Jersey O7OS6

THETIMES: April 13, 1978
FEES: 59.5!

PUBLIC NOTICE
The undersigned has applied for site plan

review and a conditional use permit for Lo!
13 In Block SJ, being 133 South Avenue,
Fanw'ood, New Jersey,

Notice h hereby gUen that the
PLANNING BOARD of the BOROUGH
OF FANWOOD will hold a public hearing
at 8 pm on April 37, 197B at the Borough
Hall, 130 Watson Road, Fanwood, New
Jersey on these appltctium.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours,

BRENDA p'RICE
133 South Avenue
Fanwood, New Jersey 07O2J

THETIMES; April 13,1978
FEES: SB.68

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

At a special meeting of the Board of
Adjustment of the Township of Scotch
Plains, held April 16, 1978, the following
decision was rendered:

Oramed the variance sought by Valley
Park, Ltd., 189 Elm St., Westfield, N.J., to
erect 304 townhouie condominium units on
Lots 1J, 12Aand 15 in Block 111, Lamberts
Mill Road. Scotch Plains, M-2 industrial
tone, contrary to Sections 126.9, 126-11A
and B, and 128-24 of lh» zoning ordinance;
subject to site plan review and approval.

The file pertaining to this appeal is in Ihe
office of the Bourd of Adjustment, 4)0
Park Aven., Scotch Plains, N.J., and is

Thm Gallery of Homes The Qallmry of Homes Thw Gallery of Homes

ROOM FOR MOTHER

>:

I

Need that first floor bedroom and bath? This
eight room Scotch Plains home offers that plus
three additional bedrooms and .bath. There's a
familyroom to free the livingroom for
entertaining, a fireplace, up-to-the minute
kitchen with plenty of cabinets. Loads of wall to
wall carpeting, draperies and shutters are
included. Well maintained and available June 1st.

S84,5OO

H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc.
REALTORS • EST. 1927

322-7700

Stop In
through
solor
homes.

and browse
our

display
full
of

Fanwood Office — Souih & Marline
Wesificld OITice — North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Of Hue — Opp, King George Inn 647-6222

available for public inspeciion during
regular office hours.

France! R. Anderson, Secretary
To the Board of Adjustment

THETIMES: April U. 1978
FEE5:SI0.0l

TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of Assessments for Local
Improvements of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a public hearing
Wednesday, April 26, 1978 at 7.10 P.M., in
the Municipal Building, 4)0 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.J., to conjider the benefits
derived to certain lands fronting on
Grenville Raid and Raman Road, due to
the installation of sanitary sewer in the
Willow Grove Area to benefit said lands, as
authorized by Ordinances 74.14 and 74.51.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

The Secretary of the said Board of
Assessments may be reached by telephone at
J2J-S7O0 Ext. JI from 9 A.M. to 12 noon to
supply and additional information desired.

Joseph P. Kulik, Chairman
Board of Assessments for
Local Improvements

THE TIMES: April 13, I9M
FEES: SIO.SJ

TOWNSHIPOFSCOTCH PLAINS
NOTICE

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
Board of Assessments for Local
Improvements of the Township of Scotch
Plains will hold a publie hearing
Wednesday, April 16, 1971, at 1:15 P.M.. at
the Municipal Building, 410 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains, N.J., to consider the benefits
derived by certain lands fronting on Frank
Street, due to she installation of paving and
curbs on Frank Street to benefit said lands,
as authorised by ordinance 76.20.

All interested persons may be present and
be heard.

The Secretary of the said Board of
Assessments may be reached by telephone at
122.6700 EJC!. 35 from 9 A.M. to 12 noon to
supply any additional information desired.

Joseph F. Kulik. Chairman
Board of Assessments for
Local Improvements

THE TIMES: April II'. 1978

FEES:S1Q,36

JEFFREY P, WEIL

airman who excel on the job
and are recommended by
their unit commanders.

The airman is an inventory
management specialist at
Luke AFB, Arizona, and
serves with a unit of the Air
Force Communications
Service.

WHAT ABOUT THESE HOMES!
$239,000 — MOUNTAINSIDE
VIVA ESPANOL
Sixteen roomi with atrium family room. Spectacular to lee. Ask for our
Picture Book of Homti.

$198,000 — WATCHUNG
PROVINCIAL RANCH HOME
Six bedroomi with all the trimminii. Ask for our Clip Brochure.

$147,000 — WESTFIELD
STRICTLY ENGLISH
Maswr bedroom is 23' x 20' with its own hearth; so is the living room.
Ask for our Picture Book of Homes,

S154,500 — SCOTCH PLAINS
FRENCH BAROQUE
Nine rooms, central vacuum & »ir; an acre of grounds. Ask for our Pic-
ture Book of Homes.

$49,900 —FANWOOD
LOADED TO THE TEETH
Central air, fireplace, 27' family room, dining room, 4 bedroomi, IS'
kitchen, in ground pool. (Ail right away). Ask for our Picture Book of
Homes,

KOSTIR & MAGEE, REALTORS
411 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains • 322-6886

(opposite Town Hall)

MOUNTAINSIDE
100 YEARS OLD

"It 's Time to Get Wiser"

SUMMER FUN '

This 3 bedroom in Scotch Plains is perfect for fun In
or out of the sun. Entertain your guests with a swim
in the above ground pool, or around the enclosed
patio. The home itself boasts of a beautiful custom
kitchen w/ eat-in space, built-in refrigerator and
natural hardwood cabinets, wall to wall carpet in
living room, hall and bedrooms and central air con-
ditioning. Beat the heat call now. S31,500.

Many fins homes available for those jyst starting.

Be A Wiser Buy«r
Westfield Beard sf Healiars
Somerset Bsard of Resller^

322-4400
Bitt§ Noli
Dinnis WiSif

Frank Wnir ' ,'nne Millir
..in Braaway MiryHinion Warguer-ie watersj

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.

$63,900
DELUXE SPLIT LEVEL! '

i

(

Your heart will be captured by •
this graceful home In lovely !
Suburban Fanwood. 4 ;
spacious bedroomSp „ 2Vz .
baths, family room, large ;
living room, formal dining •
room, modern eat-In kitchen, 2
oar attached garage,Vets no
down, F.H.A. $3900 down to
qualified buyers.

SUBURB
REALTY AGENCY

REALTOR
1773 E, Second St., Scotch Plains

322-4434

Gracious living afforded by this 8 room, 4 bedroom well
maintained, colonial home in Mountainside. Living room
with woodburning fireplace. Over one half acre of property
with taxes of S1180.00, Priced to sell at S81,500.

CENTURY 21
DiFraneeseo & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262

Q

I
a

J A BROWN

When you sell your home, you want the
assurance of knowing that you are placing it
in the hands of someone you can count on.
J.A. Brown, an all in one real estate office
since 1953, has helped thousands of
satisfied clients as a builder, real estate
broker, and designated residential appraiser.
Why not place your property in the hands of
experience.

322 PARKAVINUi
SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J. 322-6800

MEMBER OF
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The Jepsons to appear in Comedy Magic
:: ^ O H P P S ^ : "'̂  ' ; ; Fanwood Presbyterian include reorganizing and chairperson, while Dot jf you would 1
V^BH^^HMk ' Church at 8:00 pm. electing new officers: John Onksen has charge of the participate in activiti
i^B^Kr W I S H The committee, hended hv Gardner of Fanwood undate and revision of the .,«• »i,= tniant ninUt m«.

Wilbur Woods and Bob Jepion.

"Comedy Magic"
highlights a renewing and
updating of activities in the
Community Christian
Fellowship of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood.

High on our priorities for
spring is the Community
Christian Talent Night Show,
which will be held on
Saturday, April 22, 1978, in
Westminster Hall of

Fanwood Presbyterian
Church at 8:00 pm.

The committee, headed by
Bctte Mattern of Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church,
is preparing a fine program
of talent to be presented in a
unique way.

All participants are
members of area churches,

A highlight of the program
is "The Jepsons", Bob and
Rosemary, featuring Wilbur
Woods, with their comedy
magic and ventriloquism.
Bob will share Master of
Ceremony duties with Bette.
There will be vocal and
instrumental music and
interpretive dancing also, all
of which adds up to an
evening of varied
entertainment for the entire
family.

Since there is no admission
fee, a free-will offering will
be collected to benefit
Contact-We-Care. whose
existence was sparked by
members of the Community
Christian Fellowship,
Everyone is welcome. Do
come and enjoy.

Other activities of interest

SCOTCH PLAINS
358 PARK AVENUE

REALTOR i

322-9102
j - ^ r - • - , • - • • • P

FANWOOD
Li t the good times roll! Sum-
mertime Is relaxing time and
this low malntainenoe brick
front home helps you have It
your way! 4 bedrooms, 3
baths, formal dining room and
plclur window views of the
great neighborhood at
S91,iu0,

FANWOOD
The gang's all here! Injoy the
private fenced rear yard with
cement shuffle board and
above ' ground pool! 3
bedrooms, V/t baths, family
room and recreation room too!
Central air and great summer
fun Included at $71,900.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Relax in style! Large wooded
and private property and this
custom quality home offers 4
bedrooms, 2% baths, paneled
recreation room, 21' den, glass
sliders to Kidney shaped pool
and patio. The good life at
$118,500

FANWOOD
Here's a cute and cozy cape
horns that'll warm your heart!
3 bedrooms, spacious living
room, formal dining room,
sunny Nltehen, paneled
recreation room and 1 car
garage. Neat and sweet at
$55,500

SCOTCH PLAINS
Spie'n span 'n spacious! Low
mamtalnence siding for care
free easy living! En|oy 3
bedrooms, dining room with
trench doors, paneled den or
4th bedroom, rustic recreation
room, private fenced yard,
brick and flagstone patio too!
$82,500

J_

SCOTCH PLAINS
Roll out those lazy, hazy,
crazy days of summer In this
deluxe rancher! inground
pool, outdoor cooking area,"
covered patio, plus i mint-
condition home 3 bedrooms,
4th bedroom or office, 2 baths,
paneled recreation room, bar
and twin carport. Sun-satlonal
at $05,900

include reorganizing and
electing new officers: John
Gardner of Fanwood
Presbyterian and Ted Elias of
Gethsemnnc, co-chairmen.
Ted also serves as treasurer.
Mildred Houdeshell was
welcomed as secretary. Helen
Holderman is publicity

chairperson, while Dot
Onksen has charge of the
update and revision of the
Neighborhood Prayer and
Bible Study Group List. This
list is compiled and
distributed to Scotch Plains-
Fanwood churches for
interested persons.

If you would like to
participate in activities such
as the talent night mentioned
above or are interested in
furthering a better
understanding of the group
or desire fellowship with
other Christians, please call
John Gardner at 889-4500.

Lafayette Township
Sussex County, N.J.

Ill acres

FOR SALE

CORNER PROPERTY,
BORDERED BY TWO
MAIN ROADS, PAR-
TIALLY WOODED, POND
ON BACK ACREAGE

§18OO per acre
CALL

Evenings
322-8514
527-O425

v& •!• J , tJL ,&f <& As

some realtors in town n n A u 0 ft n
have more salespeople than we do...

- ̂
some realtors in town - f ,tt g0 -^+
are in business longer than we are,,,

i some realtors in town
" have larger offices than we do..

BUT NO ONE IS BETTER
THANWEARE!

CflL SCHWflRTZ
Realtor

1827 i . Second St. •••-••. 3 2 2 - 4 2 O O

HISTORIC COLONIAL — BUILT 1717

WORDS CANNOT DESCRIBE THE BEAUTY OF
THIS RESTORED HISTORICAL HOME ON
SECLUDED CIRCLE IN PLAINFIELD^12 ROOMS-
6 ORIGINAL WOOD BURNING FIREPLACES- 6
BEDROOMS. MOST UNUSUAL KEEPING ROOM
WITH ADOBE WALLS, BEAMED CEILING AND
BAKING OVEN IN FIREPLACE. SOME FLOORS
WITH RANDOM WIDTH PUMPKIN BOAR-
DS •+• MANY OTHER AUTHENTIC COLONIAL
FEATURES WHICH CANNOT BE DUPLICATED
TODAY, MUST BE SEEN— CALL FOR APPOIN-
TMENT. $105,000

M I M I 1 R MULTIPLI LISTING SERVICES OF: Westfield, Scotch Plains, Summit Areas, Somerset,
Hunterdon, Morris & Warren Counties

350 Park Ave.,Scotch Plains
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PHONE 322-5266

clas»lfi»d rat»?a - 3 line minimum
|l,OOflrM3lin«i

25t each additional lljit?

deadline Ju*«daij 5 pin

i ^

^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ^
help wanted Ti#Ip wantetf^ services entertainment̂  Vocal duet tOCital planned

TYPESETTER OR ACCURATE TYPIST
WILLING TO LEARN: Position opening at
THE TIMES. Pleasant working conditions
— exciting work, 3 plus day (9-5) now, full
t ime in the near future. Apply to THE
TIMES or call 322.5268. nc/ti

~~ SALES TRAINEE
Position available to someone who wants
to be part of young, fast growing, active
sales staff. Sell and service retail accoun-
ts for the weekly newspaper in Scotch
Plains and Fanwood, Earn salary plus
commissions. Must have own car. Call
Mrs. Foster for appointment. Telephone:
322-5266, tf/nc

EXPERIENCED LEGAL
SEC: for Fanwood Law
Office. Word procfssing
txp. helpful. Salary open.
Good bsnsfits. Call 889-
8700. (1493)4/13

Babysitter, for school
children, 5 days a week.
Own transportation.
References needed.
Please call 322-6178 after
7 pm. (1474)4/13

Local Real Estate & Ins-
surance office .needs
secretary full time. Typing
and shorthand essential.
Please call Mr. Terry, 322-
5800.
* Peterson-Ringle Agency

350 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains, NJ 07076

(1504)4/13

SiC/FRI:$185
Regional Sales/Mkting.
area of top Internationa!
Firm. Able to com-
municate well for lots of
client contact. Arrange
sales promotions, and
travel arrangements.
Dsoisjon making spot
w/exc, career potential.
Fee paid, all benefits.

Call Anne Castellano
322-9140

CASTLE CAREERS, INC.
141 South AVJ., Fanwood

(1476)4/13

Insurance—Gal/Guy Friday
Agency exp., some fire
homeowners & auto rating
typing req. Call Jack
Hughes only. J, Hughes
Agency.lnc, 53 Mountain
Blvd., Warren Township,
NJ. 561-4444 UTF

PART TIMI: Tired of just
housework, (Ike to get
back into the swing of
things? Be your own boss.
Earn . S30-S50 dollars or
more/wk in your spare
4ime.... on our.™ home,
telephone program. Car
nee. Call 241-6141 before 5
pm. (1463)5/5

employment
wanted

Tutoring Service
For elementary school
children. Qualified and
experienced, fully
certified teacher
available. For further Info,
call 322-4139. nc/tf

services

DAN'S PAINTING &
DECORATING, Interior,
exterior. Free estimate,
Insured. Call 889-6200. tf

TONY'S T.V.
232-6900 752-4016
25 yrs. experience. tf

Passport Photos
55.72 per pair

In color 6 min. service.
Meet new 1978 Federal

standards.
Reflections

2374 Mountain Ave.
Scotch Plains, NJ.

889-7770
Closed Wed.

tf

Electrical
Home Installations

Fire Detection
Small Appliance Repair

Call Rick Regenthal at
322-8676. Free estimates.
License and business
permit#841. tf

DON CARNEVALE
PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior & , Exterior.
Specializing in" all typei.
Very neat, feas"., insured;
also Airless Spraying. 752-
4504. tf

PAINTING & PAPER
HANGING

incl. vinyls & foils.
H. Lear 756-7513

TF

for sale

5 Pe. Fruitwood bdr. set,
gd. cond., $200 or best Of-
fer. 232-1876 after 5 pm.

(1475)4/13

Guitar "Guild" plus case.
Exc. oond. $300 value.
Asking $350 or best offer.
Call Lisa 322-8276, after 5
pm. (1482) 4/13 NO

Fun & Magic
For birthdays, Bar
Mitzvahs, Boy Scouts,
Sweet Sixteen, schools,
and all other occasions.
Live rabbits, colored
doves. You've seen him on
T.V. Clip and save ad. Call
Mr. Magic 322-7077. tf

APT. WANTED: 1 or 2 br,
young business woman,
Call 276-1410 after 6 pm.

(1466)4/13

VENDORS WANTED
For Annual S.P.-Fanwood
Kiwanis Club (Giant
Garage Sale) to be held at
the Fanwood RR Station,
Sat., April 29 (rain date
April 30). ..Double car
spaces at S15, For further
Information call Paul
Couphos 889-6631. Jack
Nagel 753-7426 or Bill Hoff
654-5788. (1420)4/20

LANDSCAPING
Spring clean-up, lawn
maint., & shrubs planted,
Call 889-9155 (1441)4/13

SPRING CLEAN-UP
AND REMOVAL

New accounts welcome
Reasonable rates, Call
232-8156 (1465)4/13

Dougherty Paving —
driveways, block or ties.
Free estimates. Call 561-
6452 after 5 pm.

(1443)4/20

FURNITURE
Furniture at a fraction
above cost. Any name
brand available, such as
Drexel, Heritage, Banning-
ton Pine, Henredon, Penn-
sylvania House, Baker,
Thomasville, and many
more. For more informa-
tion, call weekdays 12-9
pm.

721 -6868
Furniture Catalogue

Service of N,J.

Instruction

Flute-Saxophone-Clarinet.
Private Instruction

Richard Kraus 322-8572
tf

Professional piano in-
strue. by recent music,
coll. grad. Reas, rates. R,
Waller, 889-4709 (Call
Thurs & Frl) TF

automotive

1978 Granada. Air, am/fm,
auto, ps/pb, 2 new tires
w/snows. $4000. Call days
till 5 pm at 322-8440.

(1489)4/13

real estate
Small Business operating
from a large warehouse
has 5,000 sq, ft. available
for short or long term
lease. South Ave., East
end of Plainfreld, zoned
Industrial. Sprinklers, fire
and burglar alarms. Call
weekdays 9-12. 322-8040.

(1431)4/27

WEDDING
INVITATIONS

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
INFQRMALS

ALL TYPES OF SOCIAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS &

STATIONERY
THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-5266

Chain Link Fence — 9
gauge vinyl wire 4',5',8',
80e sq. ft. Installed. 381-
1044 after 6 pm. tf

PROVINCIAL DINING
ROOM SET: table w/2
leafs, 6 chairs, Ig. china
closet. $125 or best offer.
Call 322-5078. (1447)4/13

tax preparationFriendly Home Toy Parties
now in our 23rd year is ex-
panding and has openings
for Managers and Dealers.
Party Plan experience
helpful. Our guaranteed
toys & gifts sell them-
selves. No cash invest-
ment — No service charge
to customers — No
collecting/delivering. Car/ DeChellls & Wilson Landscapes
Phone necessary. Call* Complete landscaping service — maintenance, sod &
collect / Carol Day design work — patios & RR ties — Free estimates. 322-

518-489-8385. 5/11 PD. 2286 or 889-8091. (1430)4/20

ROTOTILLING
SPRING CLEANING-UP

ALL MAINTENANCE
ZELLERS 322-8810

(1450)4/27

txperienced tax acc't to
prepare Federal, NY, NJ
state tax returns. Small
business acc'ts welcome.
Call Lagano, 322-8558,
Fanwood. (1356)4/15

Roofing
Tar Roofing

&
Shingle Roofing

SPECIAL THIS MONTH
Free Aluminum
Flashing with

4//Shingle Roofs
colors available

all work guaranteed

Fully Insured

Free Estimate
Call 382-7894

A vocal duet recital will be
presented Saturday evening,
April 22 by Mark Bleeke son
of Donald and Evelyn
Bleeke, and Alan Rasrnussen
son of Ronald and Liana
Rasmussen, at the First
Baptist Church, 170 Elm
Street, Westfield at 8 pm
under the direction of the .
Music Committee as the final
concert in its annual recital
series.

The performers are
familiar to Westfield concert-
goers as they were both
graduated from Westfield
High School where they
participated in the Chorallers
and were All-State and All-
Eastern singers. Both
participated In the Choral
Arts performances and the
Society of ' Barber Shop
Quartet Singers.

During more recent years
Mark Bleeke and Alan
Rasmussen have been
students at Westminster
Choir College in Princeton
where Mark recently
performed his Senior Voice
Recital. They belong to the

most elite choir on campus,
which tours annually In the
United States and which will
take them to the summer
music festivals of South
Carolina and Spoletto, Italy
during this next season.

The program for the
occasion will include solo
songs and duet compositions
of Bach, Schubert,
Beethoven, Duproc, Faure
and Britten. The
accompanists will be Sarah
Ford and Steven Shellmann
who are also students in
Princeton. Refreshments will
be served immediately
following this musical
occasion.

Baby Mice
Great Pets!

Buyl&Getl Free
5O*

well br©d
well weaned

call 322-8514 after
3:3O en weekdays

all day weekends

FULL DELIVERED PRICE
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Brand New 1978 Includes std.
equip, front wheel drive, power
front di lc brakes, bucket seats,
tinted glais, rack & pinion std.
steering, 4 eyl. 1237ee engine,
carpet, bumper guards, price In-
cludes freight iTpfSp,, excludes
llcenie fee and tax. In stock,
Immediate delivery,

LARGEST SELECTION
IN NEW JERSEY

• ACCORDS •CIVICS
• CVCC'S • WAGONS

• HATCHBACKS

RT.22 164-1600

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A" schools lunches

which will be available In the future in tht cafeterias •« the
two lunlor high schools and the senior high. "Type A" lun-
ches cost SS cents each find meet gevemrnent.dletated
nutritional requirements. The menus art subject to emergen-
cy changes,

in addition to tha foods listed, each "Type A" lunch also
includes daily some form of starch (either a homemade roll
and butter, piaa shell, or submarine roil), Vt pint of white or
chocolate milk, an occasional accompaniment such as
pickle chips, catsup, parmesan cheese, mayonaise, etc.

Mon, Beef Turnovers
Apr. 17 or

Turkey Roll Sand,
Tues, Hamburgers/Roll
Apr. 18 or

Ham/Cheese Sand.

Wed. Grilled Cheese Sand,
Apr, 18 or

Salami Sand.
Thurs. Pizza/Meat Sauce
Apr. 20 or

Chicken Salad Sand,
Frl, Assorted Subs
Apr, 21 Tuna, Italian,

Turkey, Ham/Cheese

Chicken Noodle Soup
Baked Beans
Corn
Vegetarian Soup
Green Bean Salad
Fruit
Cookie
Vegetable Beef Soup
French Fries
Peaches
Minestrone Soup
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice
Thick Home Made Soup
Pudding
Fruit

Peanut butter and Jelly sandwich available every day.
Special salad plate includes: Meat/Cheese or fish or egg -
fruit. vegetable, plus roil and butter, an I milk — is ceriti.
Lunch tickets sold every Friday during lu,.eh periods, Prices:
student lunch — 5S cents; student milk — 8 cents; skim milk
— S cents; teacher lunch — 85 cents; teacher milk — 12 cen-
ts. Menus subject to emergency change.
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Investor's Corner
hy FREIJCIIE-IMIDLIN

Confusion reigned, everybody got wetl This senseless
sentence just about d 'scribed the plight of the poor investor
today. And not just tue investor. Everyone with money today
is confused and wondering what the future holds. Now, this is
nothing new, but of course, many more are involved;
especially since more and more people are feeling the pressure
of high taxation. As inflated wages and salaries increase, more
and more people are falling into the higher tax brackets, which
makes government bigger and bigger just finding ways to
spend all that money.

Now they talk about "underground income" that never gets
reported and everyone can cite an example of that. Most
people are willing and glad to pay their fair share of taxes, but
it has to be reasonable. Of course, the more we expect
government to do for us, the more it will cost us, A lot more
than if we did for ourselves. We have more poor people today
with all our poverty programs, food stamps, etc, than years
ago when none of this was available. Self reliance Is becoming
a lost art. I believe economics and free enterprise will become
very popular subjects in school before too long, if we expect
our life-style to remain as it has been over 200 years. If not, we
face some huge problems in our socio-economic future.

If Jimmy Carter wants to solve the U.S. energy crisis, he
need look no further than International Telephone and
Telegraph Corporation's Park Avenue headquarters in New
York City,

Just go to the. receptionist and ask for Mr. Harold Sydney
Oeneen, ITT's 68-year old Board chairman.

A couple of newspaper columnists, Philip Greer and Myron
Kandel, did that the other day and got an earful of smart. Said
Mr. Geneen (as quoted by Mssrs. Greer and Kandel):

"Everybody is stifled on this whole energy program because
they're scared stiff somebody's going to make a profit. That's
really the problem. The oil industry is going to make a windfall
profit. And my comment is, suppose the hell they did? They're
going to spend it on exploration...and If they gave it in
dividends, it's no great problem. The stock market would go
up and a lot of things would happen to keep this momentum
going that built the kind of country we have."

When a businessman reaps profits, notes the heretical Mr.
Geneen, he builds plants and creates jobs. Lacking profits, he
pulls in the roof.

"What the hell is wrong with profits? What the hell is wrong
with unconscionable profits? Any business that has profits,
generally speaking, goes and builds more divisions, has more R
& D, comes up with more products, creates jobs..."

And here's the part we loved:

"Suppose they have excess profits?" asks Mr. Geneen.
"Suppose some guy got a big dividend and bought a yacht?
What the hell Is wrong with that? The guy is going to put
someone to work building the yacht and spend the money
while he's got it. And when he's dead, you take it away anyway.

"Companies ought to be able to make profits," he said,
"Big profits. I don't think there is anything wrong with a big
profit - unless the guy puts it away in a mattress."

We do not know Mr. Harold Sydney Oeneen. We just wish
we did. For a telephone and telegraph tycoon, he talks mighty
good oil patch. Which just may be why a guy who started a 16
year old runner on the floor of the New York Stock Exchange
went on to build one of the world's great multi-national
corportions.

If the U.S. energy crisis is to be solved in our lifetime, It will
be solved under the philosophy he expounds - a philosophy
under which we're allowed at least the faint hope we'll
someday get stinkin' rich.

The nation and its leadership would do well to reflect on the
wisdom of Harold Sydney Geneen.

Girls' Softball season starts

Brunner

Kindergarten does not exist solely as a preparing ground for
first grade. Its merit rests on the educational experiences
provided to five-year olds as their "first" formal experience In
a K-12 pattern of experiences. The kindergarten program is
adapted to the needs and abilities of today's young people.
Formal teaching of basic skills does take place along with the
art, music, physical education and socialization activities that
have been associated with kindergarten programs In the past.
This updating of the curriculum has resulted in the introduc-
tion of the Beginning to Read, Write, & Listen program,

Reading is a developmental process, and it is recognized that
each child proceeds at his/her own pace. This comprehensive
reading-language arts program immerses children in learning
the letters of the alphabet, letter sounds, and written language.
Each child learns, according to his ability, the letter names,
how to write them, what sounds they represent, and what, fun-
ction they serve when blended to form words. Manual dex-
terity and perceptual awareness are created through
motivation and individual involvement in the learning process.
The program enables the child to experience joy and en-
thusiasm In his discovery of reading. The noises of recognition
are convincing indicators of success.

Pictures are soon labeled with words. From the sounds and
letters whole sentences give way to meaning. The children want
to unlock the meanings of new labels and captions. To the
keen observer, growth and development can be noted In the
degree of confidence, interest, and self-motivation that
emerges.

To better facilitate the individualized program as part of
registration, children and parents visit the school for a simple
orientation and return a second time for a pre-kindergarten
testing program. This screening Includes speech, hearing, gross
and fine motor skills as well as general readiness tasks.

Rlnaldo sponsors
solar energy expo.

BRAND NEW!

ECU i

SAVE BIG.
• MOTORCYCLES
• BiCYCLiS
•ACCESSORIES
• MOPEDS

Complete repair facilities lor
bicycles, motorcycles and mopeds

FULL
PRICE

'XS650SE, mag. whls,, disc
brakes, 5 spd, trans., 4 stroka
ong., pries Includes freight &
prep, excludes tax & lie, fees.

The following girls have
made the UC softball team:
senior Sal Brown; juniors
Eileen Gillece, Mary Kay
Spilliotls, Carole Oseija,
Laura Powers, Lisa Sahulka,
Julie Griffin, Chris Heer,
Cathy Hanlon, Sandy Spano,
Edith Kinney and Carol
D'Amato; sophomores Kathy
Boyle, Kathy KInny, Lisa
DeCarlo, Hillary Mulligan
and Sue Lisanti; and fresh-
men Mary O'Reilly, Chris
Reilly, Chris D'Amato and
Lisa Truppa.

In the opening game,
against St. Peter's of New
Brunswick, the team won 33-
1.

The winning pitcher was
Eileen Oilleece with 14
strikeouts, 4 walks and 3 hits.
The team will come to meet

Mount Saint
on Tuesday.

Mary's, away,

An outdoor display of
working solar energy systems
and more than 20 indoor
exhibits, including a scale
model solar-energized home,
will be on show at a solar
energy exposition being
sponsored by Rep, Matthew
J. Rinaldo at Kean College
on Saturday, April 22.

The Union County
Congressman said today that
he has organized the event in
response to growing public
interest in solar energy as a ,
means of cutting home
heating costs and reducing
America's reliance on
Imported fuels.

In addition to the exhibits,
there will be constant film
shows on solar energy
systems, and a day-long
program of talks and panel
discussions relating to solar
energy.

The exposition will be open
to the public free of charge. It
will run from 9-30 am to 4:30
pm in Downs Hall on the
college campus.

that for "do-it-
enthusiasts, the
will provide an
opportunity to

solar energy

equipment available and to
discuss installation
procedures and costs with
experts.

Rlnaldo will review the
federal role in solar energy
development and moderate a
panel discussion in which
questions from visitors will
be answered.

STORM DAMAGE
LANDSCAPE
PLANTING

ROOT FEEDING
AII Phases of Tree & Shrub Care!

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

322-6036

He
yourself"
exposition
excellent
compare

IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOll l

. SETTING THE MOST FOR YOUR MONEY.. ,

PRICE OUR
N C S I

IF YOU HAVEN'T SHOPPED,
AT QUEEN CITY YOU
HAViN'T SHOPPED
FOR A NEW PGNTIAC

No matter where
you've been, or
what deal you've received on a new car, you
owe it to yourself to shop at Queen City Pontiac

Na Cash Down
41 Months To Psy
If qualified)
ALL AHEAD

752=
3000

Special Services
i

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

RQiERT DIWYNGAIRT

141 SOUTH AVi.
FANWQQD, N.J. 07023

IUS.3S2.4373
R IS. 233.5828

SHIS Firm Mutual Automating
Inaurlnei Cs,

Slate Farm Life Insurance Co,
Siali Farm Llle S Casualty Co.

Horns Ollleis; Blooming ton, Illinois

RON SHEVLIN
Painting Contractor

Interior - Exterior

Fully Insured Very Reasonable \

Specializing in Quality Work

756-2153
or

753-4138

INSECT
CONTROL

322-6O36

Sprague
TREE & SHRUB

CARE

VINCO ELECTRIC
tLturmcAL

CONTRACTOR
RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL
INDUSTRIAL
Speciaiiiini:
REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS
FULL HOUSE
POWER
. uc No 2589

Vincent DtStefsnit
SCOTCH ^L»iNi 233-4995

LIFI, HfALTH, GROUP
INSURANCE, ANNUITIES,

PINSION PLANS

JOSEPH L.
LA BRACIO
FIELD UNDERWRITER

Res: 331 Center St., Ell l lBilh. N.J,
(201)333.7519

NEW YORK U F i
INSURANCE CO.

10 Parsonage Ro,, Edison, N.J,
201-294.5300

READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 em-9 pm
Saturday 8 am-5pm
Sunday 9 irn-3pm

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
Coll B. Hohn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Con'rolUd Door.

Repairs-, Commercial
& Residential

Mew Overhead Doors
of sll Types

17] Tillonon Rd., Fa. allies

CROWN
TiRMITi CONTROL INC,
Free istlmatts
Printed Specifications
Unmarked Cars
Pest Control

All Work Done To
' VA&FHASpiclfieations

FOR SIRVICi CALL
322-6288

Teach

5e!f-Defense?

ADVERTISE IN THE TIMES
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1978
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PRICES INCLUDE
FREIGHT AND PREPi!

BUY NOW
SAVE BIG!
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S(d, nuip. i,KlU.i«: | Cyl-. flits., iHtdiU tsp, t x^M ife /CCflKle.
ifeel &eKed W/W'i. Jir. ties. tffrcL, tiniiS i ^ i i - nitiftiblt hateh rf,.
larnp gTBup. set mifrf,. front diis P,'B. P/S, P/W, *M/FH yens, ralt^
II ̂ I V . LIST 18292-M. STOCK *>910 5

^GRANDPRIXII57O6
Equip, ir£|,jd£i: i f j l . , iulg , tffiyl tnm, aEEinl itnee. Heel belled w/
Wi, iir. tinted f lau. ipst mim,. frent 3ii£ P/i. P/S. AM r^« . eni.
em , LIST i i s l s M . STOCK »6J7-«.

Enuip. ,
/W i l s l
mtfn . f
STOCK

GRAND PRIX ^ ' 5 6 2 7
£ltrf«: 8 t j ! t iirtgI( itc*f fefllefl W/Vfi. j if, iiffled elan.
: P/P, P/f, AM r^to. -4,1 cvn . UST 165fU 54. STCCK

GRAND PRIX •#- s5955
cliidet: i eyl., auto . landay lofj, Hitl ^ I ! t4 W/Wi, air.
Hi. M rnirrs., Irmt disc P/g. p/s. P/W. AM(FM. ahl. eyn
O4.5TSTOCrt * § « M ,

GRAND PRIX - 6 4 6 4,«tyds S EYL, ants , >tr4iu lag. B
l feltd d l ii tf

, , g p,
sdiili, sir, gsiisic, tmfe€ aUii, limp frajp. ipeff

€ F/i, P/t. t̂ /W. AM/FM. IBL^ sftli., k l l f S7i7i,90,

NEW
1971 GRAND PRIX ^ I - S 5778

, *injl Enm. a f ̂
ed i f*», I ^
?77,M STO

PRIX - 6 4 4 6

s : 8 eyi,, tuts-, *injl Enm. aeee t̂ itnpt, *t«f ^
f f » tffrat.. tinted i f *» , I ^ H rrnrn , irsnt disc P/B, P/S,

. nm . LIST S€?77,M STOCK * f 13-3

ND -
: 8 t y l . auta., landau lap, byekei m , Esistc, tieei
j i f l il#e. rar dint,, tinted ilais lirnp ff«jp i^eft

PS PS t 5 * . AH/fM yefis, »rs Hht &s% . LIST
mim.. Irani diie p/l. r
17573 S4, STOCK » i l
NIW
1978
/W StMl
rrnm.
I777i,tQ, STOCK

NEW
1971

Id W/Wi, air, elK. rear dim., unfed ^Laii lairip grgus' ip^t
t,. Irani diic P/I, P/S, F7ir¥, 4M/FH ilefta, rally Hfili,, LIST
••&4 STCKK.SOO.B

NIW
1978

I cyl, auto , landau tig, sinl h l l i d WW'l,
I rruni. Irani flilt P/i. P/W. P/S. SM/FM, aril em

GRANDPRiX 6614
n ifEkidEi' e €7! t «rt6 , lindjij top, &uc*tt t t | . a-EECTt itope, W
« I ^eitsd radaii, air; aofi»l*E, lirte^ f iai i , (imp ifoyB. i^r t
, Ifoflt diic P/S, P/S, P/W. AM/FW i tem I iraeS, LIST
""3.STOCK*_8tfra.

GRAND PRIX - € ^ 6 4 2 3

;GRANDPRIX^rs5955

GRAND PRIX . ' 6 4 6 4
Egup. incbdK • Cyl,, aita,, laidau log, aoctal iBirn. W/W « « l
M M IMiali. air. comcJj. buckrt a t , tmud | lau, K m |rBup. ip* l
mjnv. front due P/B. P/S, P/W. AM/FM, rally - t i l l , LIST I7S79.9O.

iWGRANDPRIX^s6464
Ffluie iJieludo. S cr l , auto . landau Ion. ¥inyl linn, ateenl itrie*, Wl
W Unl BUbld radms. air, Buelut u i . eoniol«. ImlM pan. lamo
pouii. icon mm,, tronl (tie P/B. P/S, P/W. AM/FM, rally . M l , List
17171 SO STOCK » 7 i M

1,1 GRAND PRIX %r$5 62 7
EQUIP iftfedes. S t ^ , mte , *ifiy1 tnm, it^> belted WAT*, m, iiotea
riH-t, InwA dm P/S, P/S. AM rafl.sf »hi s m , UST $S5&4.M

SiANDPRIX^-s6882
Esuio includes 8 eyl., auta. landau lee. P11?1 Irim, tea? itae
msuiainl. iuei tailed W/Wi. an, H«- nur mn l , Imlta lUH,
« n , n w ruteri i t , Irom dm P/i. P/S. P/W. AM/FM itereo 8 Me*,
lill Mi. . ~ r . ani. m , LIST Jg l f 1.S4. STOCK »i«7-B,

^ 6 0 l 7
ircluWt i n l . agio . undau Of, t t H l WIIM w/ i f t , lintea

W STOCK K M f ™- " 5 - ""• **"™- " • " • m •UST

A
ITSCR N

Xfe621
dju tee. iteef belted W/Ws,

P/i i P/S, P/W. n i l ; wfili . y

,1W GRAND PRIX ̂ i - s5 841
Eguip .nelwlH I cyl,, aulo , BuekM i l l . cmislt. M l Belled W/Ws.
air. lintea f lai l , lamo p » q . ifierl mirri,, IrBftt rjiie P/i. P/S. AM/FM,
•hi, e m . I l S T J M W M ST0CK»8Ji«

GRAND PRIX-il-s6464
FflM.0 inekj**; I ejl., aulo.. landau loo. nnyl Inm, ouefce! i l l ,
aeeent HI IBI , W/W giel Belted ladmi. ail. eimsle, Brtrt I lau, lam|
|Bup, won mim , lr«t * B P>/1. P/5. P/W. AM/FM, rally «n l i , LIST
l7 i fsW/STOW .J42J, •

mGRAND PRIX - & S 5 8 4 9
igytp inekj^?; S c^i.. iyts, JESEnt iin(*»( Heel belted t¥/W"l, a.F.
tinted S IH I . speft fTPfr̂ ,, fr?4 fli|£ P/i. P/i. *M/PM itww, faMj
**ils,, LIST S t t i f M- STOCK 'S63-a

,%% GRAND PRIX -Jl-S6443
Eflu.p ,neiyas: S tM,t HAS,, (indiy l ^ . 6*3/45 wai, ifeet defied W/
Wi t nf. sloe, feif aiW.. tinted EUI I , ukTt mirn . ifsR! due P/l. _P/$.
KnV, AiSpi/r"fl Iietv^ Wlf? wfil, Cvii . LIST "P/SSSî 1* is J ~L̂ A »/as'Si

,1W GRAND PRIX ^ ' 6 0 7 5
tguip ingUrf«; S eyl, *rts , boefciH f t i . eaniale. «geni itnpe. Heel
befted ft/Wi. Jif, Itnted f l m , Ijmp grsup i^sft mim , (ram €ii£ P/
§. P/I. Pm, AH/FM f t t™, rally «M f t. LIST 47159^ STOCK

'""GRAND PRIX »£-s63 74,_. _r_._ miff* , lien! di*i P/
cm,, LIST |74B 1 M I f OCR

Eftiip. ifskjSs: B gyi,, jirtB , l * ^ i y lap.
bedpd W/VTi. i<f. tiffted i ^ l i . lamp j *
1. P/S. P/W, AMiFM ifefee, «fe wftl

iN£K GRAND P R I X ^ S 5 8 9 7
Isuis includei 8 cyl., iuts, Heel Belted Vr/Wi, air. tinted l lat i .
i« i1 mim . I m l r/in P/i. P/S. P/W, 4H/FM, atil em, , LI5T
S I I U . H STOCK » i ! 7 4 " ,

GRAND PRIX - & S 6 4 6 4
nehri*s- i cj!-, #yla .
npe, W/W il#*l bsitrt

tinted glaii, !*fip ffsup, %jsert
I , Pffl. AM/FM, ra*j Ht.li. LIS

inehri*s- i cj!-, #yla . laoday Jsp, *infl tnm. bucket
t «npe, W/W il#*l bsitrt d t AM/FM U

l !

y Jsp, *inf t n .
u t i . AM/FM Uttm.

irn.. 1 trash tap
STS7990 STfJC

sh tape, fr^i
. STfJCK «g

I

Over 1,000 new and used cars available at all times. At Mcxon we believe in huge inventories because you, the customer, should have the right to
select the car of your choice, before you buy any car anywhere you owe It to yourself to come down and shop Mcixon, Once you see us you'll buy
from us. Plus a 2 year unlimited mileage warranty available on all Maxon selected used cars.

138 G. PRIXS—87 FIREBIRDS—48 SUNBIRDS—27 CATALINAS—47 LE MANS—49 BONNEVILLES—SAVE! •

• t '

' 7 5 DUSTER
Mym., P/I, 3 spd,,
Seyl., S9,iO4mi.

•1695

7 4 COUOM
Here,, RIH, auto., B
t»L, P/S, P/l, P/W, P/
i i . . Bum., air, M,,
000 ml.

•3999

Fnd CfaM, 4 • „
u t M l f . , rarjlg. U I /
FM 8 kick, Ms,, fl

I S, P(B. P/W. PlOt., 8
tfl.,arr, tf.DOOm,

•4999

761
tuKt, 4 dr., I cyl.,
num. «*»„ p/w. p/
ill., 25,000 mi,, air.

•S999

'73 DI VllU
C*My Ctxjpe, PIS, P/
B, sulo., ail, M/TM
sleno. P/SU., « , 1 J 1

"' '4495

Fmd Wnon, tri nds.

11 «GA
Cum, UVPM I W H ,
tm', * cyl-. 25.000

i

'74IMPAIA
Che.r, I Dr., RtH,
Auto,, 1 M , , P/S, til,
»,«ip,

•2699

73C0NT1NINIAL
Uncsti, 4 ai., p/i, P/
1, Mil., AMIFM, air,
iejl., ! i ,o l l ml.

IN XL?,Z
STOCK S5S2,

Ulmtoi <•—i MCI, WIII I I IB
••, ggtusli, f K l , Ifetsr

74CAMAR0
OieB, • Hi.. auB., P/
S. PW. nrlfl top. •",
lallf wNl . MiVFM,
24.|02ml.

•3999

7 5 ECONOUNE
Fad Van, R4H, 6 cyl.,
f ' / i , ayto. ne "tfT-
rtan.4S.064 mi.

•3999

72 IMPAU
Chen, RIH, «ito,, »
eylI. P/S, an, 73,641
mi.

•999

'73 RfGAl
Butk, RIH. *!*)„ I
ert., p/l, «i, 3t,M8
mi.

•1999

7 4 CUTLASS
M Suffcm,. R4H,
MB., IW.. Wl, Air,
2a,3Mml.

•3395

•IS RKAl
Bunk, IHH, auu.
air. P/S, P/l, P/ili.,
P/W, 1 Cll.. 11.000
ml

'439i

'76 FIRtBIRD
Parl. &(»«, P/S. «W
m,« e»(,, wo, ii,.
MSB..

•3795

•mammi
Pgnt, Broa^iarrl, %
Hi. % etU UU,, a,r.
»M/FH llerto lift. P/
W. P/i l i , landau up.
rally - t . i l . 17.212

"" »699S

7ISRAMKIX
PSMiac, U , B4H, hp
U,, P/S, P/B. SomoTjj,.*, »„.,»..

•399S

'76 COBRA
Fad. 4 Ct\, 4 Sp.1,
AM/FM Tape. All, ) • . -
JlTmi

*439S

7 4 FlIITWOOO
(Jiiy Brajchm, F.S. P
fl. H<D . > cm ._mi™
ilses lak if, P/fU, P
/ * , j f iMni ,

'4595

74flREBIRD
Root.. BIH, Auto,, 8
crl., P/i, P/i, Air,
J4,J73m.

'3499
NO MONEY DOWN

' 7 6 DUSTER
njm-. a nl., anu., P/
1. P/l, MWrM radig,
iir. I f ,S I ) mi,

•3595

7 6 NOVk
O n ) , 4 dr., BIH,
auu. air, 6 cjl., 14,.
617ml,

•3999

' 7 6 SKYLARK

BUCK, P/S, P/B, an-

feAfrtrf"*0'
•3695

Difficult Situations
Our Specialty

lOO-i Pinandi^ Avtiilabia
lsOuallfi>dluy«-

Up to 60 Mo*, to Pcty
Special Hoowowwri Nan

CAUK mum
I!

Ltirgest mlettion in the East.
PMT
HMM

PMTUL
UST

ULOWi,

'76SUNBIRO
Part., RIH, Auto,, 6
Cri., P/S, Air, 2J.312
mi.

•3F99

'74DEV11U
Cjddy C M » , P/S, P/
B. auto,, a n l , rm.
P/lll., AM/FM, 17,-
417 mi.

•3995

'76 GRANADA
Foil, 4 Dr., RH), Au-
to., Ail. « Cyl,, P/S,
23.000 m.

•3999

76MOHTfC*itt0
Omn,, PS, p/B, A I ,
b.. Ah, i ty., pfl,,
»M HJcUa, 31,316™

•4495

7 5 ElECTRA
iul€li.Mil.P/§. P/I,
ula., S «),, Ml/m

llino, au, p/ili. P/
W. P/lceki, ctyiK c!M

I3ISml,
f4f9S

7 7 FORMULA
Panl- Frtê tfrJ, hafeh.
n , • cyl . auu . AK,'
FM fl^^e. P/W. an. P/
S. P/B. 1,116 m ,
Hack.

•6F95
'76 V15IA OWtStB
OMi Wiign, p/i, P/l.
AJU., I n l . Ail. AM/
FM. P/SB,, P/W. P/L,
i P » l , 32.JM mi.

*499I
'76 RIGAl

Buck. RIH, A * l . ,
CH-, P/S. P/S. Wr,
W, 16,021 rm.

'75EIDORADO
CaU;, HLH. Auto. 1
C|l. P/S. P/B. Air, PZ
w. P/S.IH. 17,069

""•S499

•74 VWVO
4, 4 Or . i crl . P/S,

AM l

7 3 BV1BA
§ui«. I cyl,, auu.
AM/™uereo,p/W.P/
B, P/S, an. .ifiyl I t .
nlr, Mm,, rr, orrg|,
JO.SOSmi.

•299S
7 8 GRAMS PHX

Ponliae "J." P/S. P/B.
Auto., 8 Cyl, Air, AM/
FM. 3.911 mi.

•S799

' 71 RIVIERA
iuiek, P/S, P/l, iic
lo. 8 cyl., air, AM/
FM, tase, i1,321 mi.

•l©99

'76 T-BIRD
Fori. PIS, P/I, Aulo.,
Ail, F/W, AM/FM, 33,-
004 m, I C,l,

•5895

'7SMVIUI
Cddy CBUH, R»H,
auto, i W-, P/S. P/
1, P/W, PnH.. AM/
FM Slno. VlrrH T»p,

SWISIM
76C0MT1WHTA1
yKdnTowCar, P/S,
P/B, am., a cil.. AM/
FMUscnr, 36,499

<

7 3 NOVA
Owy. 4 * . 8 cyl,,
•Jlo, P/S, P/l. all.
47,000 rrn.

•2499

7 0 NOVA

an. I * . , P/S, P
104,M0 ml,

•999

7 0 COHTMNTAL
Lincol
iulg,, i i i , AM/
62,080 IT".

P/S. P/B.
FM.

•l§95

' 7 3 TOWN

& COUNTRY
Own. rngon, p/s, P/ I
i , aulo, 8 crl , îr.
AM/FMI 19.449 mi.

•1595
7 4 IMP ALA

OHJ W«on, P/S, P/l
I , u. luto., fS,14l |

•1695

CREDIT
DOCTOR
0«t HOUR eSISIT AfPftOVAl-S. NO
MOHCT Dfflffl, If pn n e*^ 13 md setfc

MfB t ta f Uort n em hour, Wi C-> hdp
rfflrgM^i erf pHi astMt arifiaJtiH= Toe

7 4 DUSTIR
Pljm,, P/I, awU., |
qrl., AMndis, 43,-
387 mi.

•1995

'74MAV-ERKX
Fm), P/S, All, 6 Cyl,,
20,242 ml,

•M99

7 6 CUTUSS
GMi SUHfnii, g cyl.,
AM/FM ibno, aula,,
hurt H., P/IU , P/W,
alr,Ji,iOOmL

•5999

7 5 GRANADA
Fort, P/S, P/B, All,
Auu., V«, AM, 25,-
111ml.

•3495

'76 ran
FIDO PisWJp, Aute,,
P« , P/l. 19,147 mi.

•3699

' 75 DODGE
V*l. RIH, Auto., 1
Cyl, P/S, 10,600 mi. H , Air, Rally Wl—Ii,

lCyl.,4f,7limil».

•3995

7 3 MARK IV
LilMh, P/S, P/B, A*
lo., All, 8 C,l,, 46,.
006 mi.

•4295

a, a n , _ n fef,,, Mr,
4M/FH T ip . , P/W,
37,323 mj.

•4495

76EUCTRA
Burt, P/S, P/l, A«.
lo., 1 Cyl., AM/FM
S , Air,
lo., 1
Stats, , 28,527

»5395

'76 MARK IV
Uric., I eyl. K M ,
P i , PB, AM/FM il
ypf, S i nd^, an. P/
^ P V W . P / B k . , , 1 , .

•8195

7 1 GRAND PWX
Ponl., P/S, P/B, ute..
in AM (*)», 1 cvl,,
61,711 mi,

•99S

7 1 BARRACUDA

•1399

74MWncA0l
Qmy, F/S, M , l » |
la,, 8 Cyl., «IF- f

il,,4S.0I!Sm.

•3195

PONTIAC SCQUT. MOTOR H^MESiUSfD CARS-

ROUTE 22 - UJEST
UlllOn - 9G4-1GQ0

I No money down if quollflad. All new and u.od can adverri.od havs manual itearinfl and monuorb™ke», 6 eyl. «nB, unlmi oHiBrwlw
! Mem, include freight and deolar prep, Iiulude fasei A (IcanM feei, '

11978 medals advorritod nor In iMek, 4>A w™k dsllvory. ^
\ "I
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IT'S DOM'S ANNUAL ONCE AY EAR

iiiiliilti
FIRST COME, FIRST
CHOICE OF MODELS &
COLORS!

Bring caih or your
chwUieek with you!

WSk
9A «*%'

Test-
dr ive a ' 78 Cressida!

If you're 18, have a
job & qualify, we'll fi-
nance the full pur-
chase price with NO
cash down!

• 1978 COROLLAS!
• 1978 CORONAS!
• 1978 PICK-UPS!
• 1978CELICAS!

CALL 756-5300!

Super
Luxurious!

1MMEB, DELIVERY!

DON'T MISS IT!

MAZDAS SVCHKS.'

74MAIDAWCN, S2195f|
«)HifidB StMnn WJCKI. 4.Sjjsl. Tram., i
S, M/B, AM/FM Radio, 59,740 mim, U

7 5 TOYOTA
4-Cjrlinder, 4 Speed Trjns, ..

Tirei, OndtfeMlini,

M 99511

•TOYOTAS* • LUXURY CARS M773ODGt / * ? " 5 . J 9 UMn-Cm bn'NM O^i •• SM-
7 7 TOYOTA

%, MfS. *M/fM

mm ar i l VII, Auto, Tm. . (>/f. Pit,
. HUM. PWnd , M, 14,121 • 77CAWLUC ' B W S 1

• [Borwo. »«, *uto f i lm . P/S. P«.
B Tin HhRl. &m» E916QI. iif. Full
• ftnr, AM/FW Sims. 12.311 n l a'76 CHIVY • 3 9 9 5 !

u T i n . pis. Pie.
Vinyl Roo< t M m . h i Ca«J. MUFM, '4195E

i i « t i i ' i f l ' 4^SEi9. V/a. Atris Tiam ,
PIS. P/S. t i l , MIIFM Smg, T/Guu.
42,050 IT. In

7UNC0LN »8V95f76 TOYOTA *3T9.5I
Cgnsdi I Bear, &€f1rndH, 4-ip^ ;
Trsi i , M'l, HfS. tMim R**0, t^^ni-
uffl TffH, Uffifer€fi§fin|, SBSfSJH

Ut U a IQ^fl M

76 CHEVY WGH.
75UNDCRUISER»3695!

.WMM Bna, * i | » r i Tan . 6
, <M M M . MIS, U,B, 29.2J3

7 i PLYMOUTH » 3 2 t S i
fen. Gr. 5.S«d Tim. « | ) I B * I ,
M/I M 1111

77fflWY • « 8 t l
Itand b ta , Bnp -WT* " •< . •""•

6 LINCOLN § T 9 9 5 !uL.Ma.
P*. t in vw ML. *••* o»n, PW
Tim. bin, 1!,SM m Out^n Mum

72 VW WAGON • 9 9 S !

75 HAT'131' '2693!
i . SM/fM Ridis. 17,373 milet

'2795!
t, WI. *U1O Tl«» , P3MI

Inui, Ml Daw. f9.7H
75 WDS f9S' • 3 W S I
R w ™ , V/B, Ants Trot., F/S, P/B, 4-7 7 PLYMOUTH *39F9S s rm.«,3«™i-

V^*t, i A s , VfB, site, ldfi*-i ff/w, •
FHR*^. ycpod.. f ^ ^ T m . T / | 76 PLYMOUTH 4 TOYOTA WGN.M 9 9 5 !

iuk II anen W^B. « f ( fc
Tirii, *S, M!i, »M/™ ««

77V0ll<S. W 9 S ! 75CAH11AC ' 4 9 9 S !
Case Gc¥i!!t, ¥/I, wb, &m,, Pli,
MTTUI IWI, t M Cwni. *"
M , IHBW M » . «Mim 5W10,
l o w ! H,1MII«IB.

72VOIV0WGN. M « 9 5 !
AM Rids, M/S, H/i
IBJnuIn,»3195!

J tm., «ri.. vum
. 22.167 n-lft.

7 5 FOOD WGH. * 2 9 9 5 !
Tonno SWan W i n , VIS, tuU T i n , ,
- P ^ T

emiin linni1 ¥/!. U Tim.. PII
4 UHHr

•399S!
Tim., P.-S.

75 MB!'
M l , H»,*JP.

Tiam Am M g M TiiM,, * / l , U
Cort, TSI PS

F t M . V/I, AJo, T in , P/i. fit, Ik
Cmd. 75.155 mlH, T/Gtau, fa. b d ' I2 0PCLWGN. * i a f S I

4^,indS. JWa TFBB., 4-S W l , AM
fi*Ja LA* new Ca^tsn1 S4.1M

*ffi!
73 CADILLAC ' 2 9 9 5 !
tam DcVilLc. V/l, lUIU. T im PJ%, P/

4MIFM. much mas! 6 M I 7 mte.

B, p/mjid.. Hum, An Cull,, 109,21

7 2 OLDS •!«»

71CAHLLAC
r™» OrtiUt. V/8. I A Trm.. «
BiXul/FM i i ™ , P*l, f» , P«"n
i7to«l, nws BCB! 59.514 mla.74 K M WON. '1895!

(*•) 5*— Son H^n, KM,, V*,,
In,MS,'aa. 6S,oj7i™w. ifano!

>iMiMiwwiBiiiiB«»«TWWA*iu™
VANTASTIC SELECTION

I**"^ ; . ' ; ^ v ON PREMISES! H / S c e

DOZENS TO
CHOOSE FROM!

DOM'S HAS BOTH. . ,

USED & UNUSED!
1978's! 1977'si
1976's!1975's!
NOMONiYMWN!
Call for credit information

756-5301 i

ALL MAKES!

FORDS
Chevrolets
DODGES
Plymouthi
TOYOTAS

CALIFORNIA CUSTOMS!
If you've been looking lor something different in
• Van and your local dealer's selection Is kind of
conservative and his prices art tos high . . . get
en down to Dom'i Vanarama! Realistic prices on
Surrealistic Vans! Come see 'em all!

• SURREALISTIC •STRIPES!
• UNDSCAPKS • MURALS!

ROUTE 2 2 (ON THE WES

NORTH PLAINFIilD«<
[BOUND LAN!)

ill 756-5301

PICK-UPS!
p ONSM,

ProM Etal M M , TM. S in , I H S B

m DELIVERY!!
AUTO. TRANS,!
with porthoje e! any Mcnda (HC M U M 2-
Detr gr 4.Door it M M ' I tWi W M U

ROUT! 22
N.PUMREU

Wwl ™ tart* M)

PL 6-1302


